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Hon. H. R. Emmerson Says Whole Question is Still m the Air 

-He WHI Protect the I. C. R. and See That St. John is 
fairly Treated — C. P. R. Must Pay More for Use of St. 
John Station

♦ ♦♦
V

REPORTED SHORTAGEFOR HIS DEFENCE GENERAL ROOTHTODAY'S WORK
ii ^ t ♦♦ re

stated That This Was What 
Brought Hon. A. G. Blair in 
Haste to Fredericton— Em
ploye Has Given His Pro
perty to Cover Shortage.

• \ He Will Be the Guest of Earl 
Grey and Will Soon Leave 
for Japan on a Tour of the 
World—The Commission
er’s Visit.

They Will Show That He Was 
Temporarily Insane When 
He Murdered Stanford White 
—Defence Will Not Assail 
Deceased Man's Character.

The Fund Was Swelled by the 
Addition of Several Sub
scriptions — Queen Square 
Suggested as Suitable Site 
for Monument.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28—(Special)—Hon. 
H. JR. Emmerson said this morning that 
the matter between the C. P. R. and the 
Intercolonial regarding running rights 
would not be settled for some time, per
haps not before the summer timetable 
goes into effect. Ip the meantime, it js 
perhaps significant/ that Mr. Emmerson 
has notified the Canadian Pacific that a 
new arrangement must be made regarding 
the use of the St. John station. It has 
been decided that tjhe C. P. R. cannot use 
it any longer on the present terms which 
are merely nominal. The minister feels 
that the Intercolonial is doing all the work 
and not getting a fair share of the re
turns.

Concerning the running rights your cor
respondent, after investigating thq matter 
here, finds that the mail contract started 
the present question, when the govern
ment decided that the C. P. R. steamers 
must dock at Halifax, the same as the 
Allan liners.

The Canadian Pacific which had been 
sending out statements about the delay 
due to the Halifax call suddenly changed 
its tune and desired to run ships 
fax and no further. This will not 
initted. The majority of the ministers 

convinced that it -is fair that the 
mail steamers shall load mails at Halifax 
and freight at St. John,

The C. P. R. asks the right to run its 
own passenger and mail trains on the L 
C. R. with local passenger privileges. 
Nothing has been said about freight or 
freight trains. They wanted running 
rights for practically nothing but Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson said they couid get rights 
only on terms that would reimburse the 
Intercolonial for whatever loss of business 
it suffered. v

So far there has been only informal 
talk, and before the matter can go before 
the government, railroad experts of both 
the I. C. R. and C, P. R. will have to 
discuss details and terms. It seems the 
settled conviction here that St. John will

hereafter Have no chance to do any mail
business and that it will only injure its 
prospects by seeking to have the mails 
come there direfct, as that matter has al
ready been decided.

Since the C. P. R. must carry out the 
contract and land mails and whatever pas- 

wish to land at Halifax it

Hali-‘be per-
4

seem
sengers may 
desires "to run its own trains there in 
order to capture all that business for its 
own system. This would take much bu
siness from the Intercolonial, and if the 
C. P, R. succeeds it is generally believed 
Mr. .Emmerson will exact a high enough 
price for the privilege to let the Inter
colonial out. _ -

The minister says there is nothing in 
the matter threatening St. John’s inter
ests and that the truth is the whole ques
tion is still in the air. In any case, he 
is determined to protect the Intercolonial 
and to see that St. John is fairly treated. 
He thinks the situation has been exag
gerated in St. John.

♦ ♦♦
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—The trial of 

Harry K. Thaw, for the killing of Stanford 
White, was resumed today before Justice 
Fitzgerald in the criminal branch of the 
supreme court. It will probably be at 
least two days be'ore the five jurors still 
needed will be obtained. By Wednesday 
or Thursday, at the latest, the district at
torney should be able to make his open
ing address to the jury, and begin his dir
ect examination of witnesses.

The line of defense for Thaw was finally 
decided upon yesterday in an important 
conference held in the apartments of 
Delphin M. Delmas, senior counsel for 
Thaw. Those present at this conference 
besides Mr. Delmas were Mrs. Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw, Clifford W. Hartridge, Thaw’s 
closest friend and legil adviser; John W.
Gleason, Charles V. McPike, Daniel 
O’Reilly and A. Russell Peabody, all coun
sel for the defense.

Thaw’s counsel issued the following au
thoritative statmqent last night: Victorious Thistles Met at the

“Harry K. Thaw will be freed on the
strict application of the laws on the eta- Depot by Fliénds and GiVBfl 
tute books of the state of New York.
There will be no intervention of any un- RoUSHlg Reception. T,ATKB
written or higher law, as has been surmis- Ÿ
ed. We do not" go beyond statute" books ~ cianunrinr oa—A. +hi. A
to convince the jury that he should be ac- The Montreal train today brought home * SAARBRUGR, Jan. 28—Astois <8>
quitted. the THstie club’s curlers, who have made ♦ despatch is filed 125 bodies have been ♦

“It will be shown to the jury that at themselves famous by winning the double ^ recovered from the Reden mine and <S>
the time Stanford White was shot and rink gran.te championship of Eastern Am- ^ Î
killed in Madison Square Roof Garden, ericaat the MonWeal Boaspiel. The re- | »at ^ Î
Thaw was laboring under a spell of tem- ception accorded them by the local curl- ^ atfi* ^ tb p Ÿ
porary insanity, did W* appreciate the era was one that will long be remembered. ♦ than at first reported. <8>
difference between right and wrong and As the train rolled into the depot Pipers J ,DImTTrrE. T
is, therefore, irresponsible for his action. Gibson and Hayter played Scotch music, ? n 

, to 00 A preponde^« ofevidence to establish ^whenFred^w ^ ^ ^ 4

' 10 00 "The defence is convinced that should bet' present resounded _ throughout tfcê * ' n tiken ❖
ru» the district attorney call Evelyn Nesbit shed. The old reliable. “Jimmy’' Mitchell,

. • 10 00 Thaw to the witness stand to prove the was carried
mere fact of the slaying of Stanford his friends.
White, when that could be easily proven The party then got into two .large sleighs 
by other ieye-witnesees to the shooting, he and were driven about the city, while they 
would not only commit an' act that would waved the beautiful cup that had been 
be prejudicial to his own case, but would won and cheered their representatives, who 
appear before the jury as a cruel man. had won it.

“The prosecution cannot hope to prove Each sleigh had a piper, who played sev- 
from Evelyn. Nesbit Thaw anything be- eral Scotch selections, 
yond the fact of the shooting, and that 
nobody denies in the first place, in the
second place it can be proven by any ill, but who was desirous of seeing the 

The district at- happy crowd. When the curlers returned 
from Quebec years ego Mr. Shaw had two 
large sleighs meet them.

Tomorrow night will see festivities galore 
in the Thistles’ rink, for a dinner will be 
given and a smoker held in honor of the 
victory at Montreal.

Messrs. Shaw and Malcolm speak in the 
highest terms of the treatment they re-

The programme of General Booth’s visit 
to Canada has been received at the Sal
vation Army headquarters here, 
general will arrive in Toronto on Satur
day, March 9, and from that date until 
the 15th will conduct large meetings in 
Massey Hall and be present at the offi
cers’ councils. He will then proceed to 
Ottawa, where he will he the guest of 
Earl Grey, governor-general of Canada. 
While in Ottawa he will interview the 
government on immigration matters, etc. 
From there he will go to Winnipeg, where 
three days meetings will be held, and 
thence he goes on to Vancouver, where 
meetings will be held in the C. P. R. 
Opera House. While there he will also 
interview the premier on Army mat-

A sensation has been produced in Fre
dericton by a reported shortage of $26,- 
000 in the accounts of an official of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company.

It is stated that this was what brought 
Hon. Mr. Blair in haste to Fredericton, 
and that he was much grieved. over the 
situation.

The shortage is said to have been dis
covered by Alfred Seely, who notified Mr. 
Barry, and the latter called Mr. Blair 
in consultation over the affair.

It is further stated that the official has 
deeded his real estate to the company, and 
given also a bill of sale of his personal 
property.

The same official is connected with the 
diocesan synod, and while there is no rea
son to assume that there is anything 
wrong in that direction, it is stated that 
W. E. Vroom is in Fredericton today go
ing over the accounts.

The Story has caused a profound sensa
tion at the capital.

Champlain Monument Fond: 

Dominion Government $5,000 00

The Daily Telegraph . 250 00

The Evening Times . . 250 00 

Senator Ellis . . 

lion. A. G. Blair . .

D. Russell Jack . .

Kendall Hall 

Robert Thomson.

W. E. Earle . .

John O’Regan
George Robertson, M. P. P. 5 00 
R. W. W. Frink. . . .

T. D. Walker .... 

Manchester, Robertson 

Allison Ud. . . .
Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P. 10 00 

Rev. W. 0. Raymond, . 15 00

Rev. W. C. Gaynor, . . 15 00

W. H. Thome, . .
T. H. Estabroeks, . . 25 00

J, N. Hirvey. .
James Collins. ... 5 00

Vassie ACo- .
J. M. Humphrey ft to., 

i Waterbury & Rising,.

James Myles, . .

H. Horton & Son, .

James Fleming,
0. H. Warwick, . . . 25 00

A. V. Gilmour, . .

A. 0. Skinner, . .
F. £. Holman & Co., .

J. White, ....
W. Tremaine Gard, .

Hon. A. R. McClellan,
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 15 00 

Dr. A. W. Macrae, .

Dr. J. D. Maher,

William F. Lewis, .

George Dick,
Samuel A. Couilliard,

Bishop Casey, . .

A Friend............................
J. D. Hazen, M. P., .
Hazen J. Dick, V .

H. R. McLeilan,

J. V. Russell,. . .

Raymond & Doherty,

A. McGregor, . .
Chas. H. McIntyre, .

Col. H. H. McLean, .

C. H. Ferguson,

Thomas bell, . .

George McArthur, .
George H. V. Belyea,

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, .

Bustin & French, .

The

100 00 
100 00 
100 00

5 00. . .
50 00

s50 00
VOLIVA WILL

DESERT ZION
A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

•$.> ❖$>><$><$>
CURLERS ARE 

HOME TODAY
10.00 i ters.7

On April 3 he will sail for Japan, to 
which place he will be preceded by his se
cretary, Colonel Lowley, who win make 
arrangements for his visit. The general 
is accompanied by Commissioner Nichol 
and Brigadier Cox.

In addition to visiting Japan he will 
also stop at Pekin and Shanghai, in Chi
na, and various points in Korea, return
ing to England via the Trans-Siberian 

|P MBMMMMS Railroad.
CHICAGO, Jan/28. - Zion City is to ' Tta general is in his eightieth year, si

be deserted by Wilbur Voliva, and all t/erv I area Attendant-» rat , , tnp around the W<”M at that
those over whom he holds sway. A new VCry Larg® A«enaanCe « advanced age is rather unusual. He is
Zion City is-to be founded on the Pacific Services in Ottawa Tills -, .y8orous. and^hearty, and keeps in 
and Dr. Dewie and Ms creditors will be 3erVICeS m VtMWa ,niS close toucWithjhe affairs of the Army.
left to fight out the question of supre- AflcmOOn. J8
macy here. Last summer Overseer John Toronto it ia expected that a large dele-
G. Speicher was sent to Los Angeles to --^ cast wdl at-
açpumc charge df the various'<M6ties On OTTAWA, Jan. 28.-(Speqial - The I S’™* from
the Pac&c coast. It was and- Speicher funeral of Hon. A. G. Blair took place at X"™***._
was to select the site for the new colony. IA6 today. " There was a large attend-3 J™ ? lra" ProbablX he announced at 
This was confirmed yesterday by Voliva. mce. Rev. Dr. Herridge delivered the ^ " T _ , - ,
The existence of factions in Zion is one funeral sermon at the late residence of . ® a
of the great contributing causes of the the deceased. The members of the cabin- ? 5® ♦u'™9* °n ™e ,ti>e .Hahfex 
change, together with the hopelessness of et, members of the house of commons , , u '^estern ^a^waX, ^hile in Hali-3 the religious lUer ^preme in and senate were all present. Although » T'
both temporal and ecclesiastical affairs so his family asked | that no flowers be sent, week r at the end of thlB
Inner as the heavy debt hangs over the there were a number of wreaths ordered n « -4. n ,present? place. ^ot political but Chris- from those distant from Ottawa. The ^
turn socialism’’ has been the text of many remanm u^rejaid in the vault at Beech- tion;P.Trom Ü *

rolony WdldT^uch a waJTcWtJ 3d CXort mnnert^retoL^ 3 '
where fruit raising, truck gardening and wreath, and St. John city a handsome ,jewe
agriculture can be indulged in, will prove floral P»eee- The Salvation Army has recently ac-
a success. qui red the Métropole from the Patton es

tate paying in the vicinity of $6,000 for 
it and they intend making extensive alter
ations and improvements to meet the de
mands of their work. They will probably 
commence their new building on Charlotte 
street about the last of March or the first 
of April.

<$> SAARBRUÇK, Prussia, *Jan. 28— 3> 
<$> Two hundred and fifty coal miners 
<$> were entombed early this morning at 
<$> the Reden shaft by an explosion of ■$> 
❖ fire damp. Tep corpses and many -$> 
<$> injured miners Have been taken out. <$>

10 00
5 00

He Will Leave Dowie and His 
Creditors to Eight Out Ques
tion of Supremacy.

%

EUNERAL OE 
HON. MR. BLAIR

50 00 . ’* > :
<$>

50 00
I 500

28.—1.30

Iefi the shoulders of some of

5 00
THEY ARE SATISFIED

The sob-committee ot the board of 
works, which was sprinted to confer with 
Clark & Adams as to the correctness of 
their tender for1 the new 600 foot addition 
to the west side wharf, met this morning 
and went over the plans. Clark & Adams 
agree to stand by their tender to do the 
work for $149,858, which is about $25,000 
less than the tender submitted by D. C. 
Clark.

5 00
25 00

5 00 By special request the sleighs stopped at 
the house of James Shaw, who has been10 00

500 number of witnesses, 
tomey cannot exact any conversation that 
might previously have been held between 
husband and wife if we object. That is 
as sacred as any privilege communication 
between lawyer and client or physician 
and patient. .

‘'Stanford WMte’s character will not be 
assailed in this case by the defence. The .
defence proposes to conduct its case along ceived while in Montreal, and say that

they never enjoyed a trip more thoroughly.

BACK FROM3 00 NOTED DIVINE DEAD
PITTSBÜRG, Jan. 28. — The Rev. Dr. 

Gilchrist, secretary of the Home Mission 
Board of the United Presbyterian De
nomination, and one of the most promin
ent men of that church, died at his home 
yesterday.

Mr. Gilchrist was bom at West Heb
ron, N. Y, in 1856.

3 00 KINGSTONMONTREAL STOCKS5 00 MONTREAL, Jan. 28-(Special)-The 
bear element appeared to be carefully test
ing the market today for the purpose of 
ascertaining to what extent the weak ac
counts might be hanging over the mark
et. Althqugh the tendency continued on 
the weak side there has not as yet develop
ed any striking liquidation in any particu
lar stock, declines being fractional. The 
most active issues were Dominion Iron, 
21 3-4 Nova Scotia Steel, 70 3-4 to 1-2, De
troit United, 79 1-4, Can Pacific 181 1-2, 
Montreal Power, 91, Toledo 27 3-4. The 
Bank of Hochelaga announces a new is
sue of $500,000 stock at $135 per share,one 
in four to holders on February 15.

Capt Utne, of the Steamer 
Vlnland, Talks of the Great 
Earthquake.

10 00
BUFFALO HAS A 

$500,000 EIRE
see clean, respectable and absolutely legal 

lines. It remains for the district attor
ney to inject into this trial anything 
that would cause introduction of testim
ony that would tend to blacken the char
acter of individuals and degrade the com
munity.

*
X 2 00 BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH

ST. CATHERINES, Jan. 28 (Special)- 
Harry Hallett, about 15 years of age, was 
instantly killed on Saturday afternoon 
while driving down St. Paul street hill 
with his father on a wagon loaded with 
heavy cases. Near the canal office the 
wagon turned over and one of the cases 
fell on the boy, crushing him to death al
most instantly. The father’s leg was 
broken and he sustained several severe 
bruises.

1
2 00 TO CAPTURE RAISULI

TANGIER, Jan*. 28.—Operations for the 
pursuit of Raisuti will be , begun again 
today with a bombardment of Zellal’s 
fortress, in which Raiseli is surrounded. 
Large quantities of artillery ammunition 
have been forwarded to the front and a 
.number of the friendly tribes will partici
pate in the attack.

The Norwegian steamship Vinland in 
command of Captain Utne, arrived in port 
this morning from Kingston, Jamaica and 

‘Other ports on that island. Captain Utne 
was visited this morning on board hie ves
sel which is discharging her fruit cargo 
at the government wharf, by a Times re
porter, to whom he related the following 
particulars about the recent earthquake 
that caused such damage and loss of life
on the Island of Jamaica. BUFFALO, Jan. 28-Fire which broke

The captain says his vessel left Kings- 0ut early today in the Columbus building, 
ton on the 13th of January an oq the an eight story structure 103 to 107 Sen- 
14th. arrived at Montenga Bay, about 60 eca street, desroyed the entire interior 
miles from Kingston. On the afternoon causing a loss estimated at between $400,- 
of that day about 3.41 o clock he felt ajooo and $500,000. The fire broke out o* 
peculiar motion of his vessel and thought ; the top floor which was occupied by OL 
that his engineer had started the engine at B. Russell, printer, but what caused the 
full speed. He at once went out on deck j fire has not been ascertained. During the 
and was told that a terrible earthquake | Pan-Amencan exposition the building was 
had taken place. Looking on shore he saw used as a hotel but has since beerTchang- 
a large bnck building split in tjvo and a, ed to a power building. There were about 
general panic among the inhabitants. Next j 20 tenants. /
day, the 15th., he went to Savannah la 
Mar with his ship, The people there did 
not know about the disaster in Kingston, 
although they had felt a severe shock of the 
earthquake. Savannah la Mar is about 70 
miles from Kingston and telegraphic com-

100
The Columbus Building, an 

Eight Story Structure Gutted 
by flames This Morning.

50 00
10 00 BABY DIED1000

LAST NIGHT5 00 J. Frank Owens, principal of St. Pat
rick’s school, Carleton, delivered an excel
lent lecture before the Y. M. S. of St. 
Peter’s yesterday afternoon on “Canadian 
History.” The lecturer dealt extensively 
with the history of this country,rand his 
remarks were closely followed by the many 
members present. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. Owens for his inter
esting paper.

1000 SENATOR DOBSON DEAD
10 00 The deserted baby boy who on the night 

of Monday, Januray, 15, was found in an
alley off Waterloo street by John J. Mot- st. John friends of George McLean, 
nsey and William F. Higgins, died at the formerly of the Daily Telegraph staff, 
Salvation Army Rescue Home, St. James j win be glad to learn that he is meeting 
street, at midnight last night. | wjth further success in journalism in Bos-

ia aa I UP to 'a6t week the little one seemed ton, having just been appointed assistant 
IU.UVI to be doing nicely and there was little managing editor of the Boston Herald.
5 00 °r IY\rcaSOn t0, bell?Te til!t he had 8uf" : Mr. McLean has been city editor of the 
«'•«V ; fered to any extent from the exposure to Boston Herald for two years.
5*00 i which he had been subjected. , lir ,
c AA ,,\he maj,r°P of tbe re8?l’e b°me “Xs The Parrsboro, N. S. schooner LauraC. 
5.UU ! that on Friday last the httle foundling Small Captain Rockwell, arrived in port 
. aa was not well and on Saturday became lagt Satnrday afternoon from New Lon-

•a’aa ; rf'n « rpT 80 UnfaV0I?,bla don, Conn., with a cargo of oak lumber
0.00 that DL,MagarctZ / War C°rult:d for Rhodes, Curry & Co., of Amherst, 

in Aft ' f- eLeI7thln«. PO^Wf. done to alleviate The 6cbooner on the pa8sage lost her

■MeiSfiîw£‘K2*i5 ■rasi'—• °* °»- a"“ » *• ~ *"“■
„ A , .. *Weakf tiU on S“ndaX at “IdPight it A difficult arose ,ogt night about the
Total to Date . $6,442 00 pa88ed ™ahtr0n,,whveti a9b; dockmg of the West India liner Ocamo

Amount yet to be raised. $3,558
The Telegraph and Times will » when communicated with tlie ™fo™atlon obtamed at the office of

.... . . , , . ... would say nothing as to the cause ofgladly acknowledge subscriptions, death.
............... , , . Coroner Berryman says that the Alms
As will be seen, several more subscrip- j£ouge commissioners will probably be ra

tions were added to the Champlain monu- 6ponsible for the burial of the child, and 
ment fund today. The mayor was un-. be js busy looking after the necessary pa- 
able to accompany Hamilton MacCarthy, pera He that there will be no in- i
the sculptor, this morning, but Mr. Mac- 
Carthy called on a number of citizens with
S' Th, m M.vre =..r

ed t. people were greatly pleased that gwant&n and £r D E Berryman, the ex- 
h» artistic and historical monument was Mutorg named in the wil|.
‘ Lockhart &°Ritchie and Buatm A^rcnch '’a‘ut’s at E^L-cnd nrortorPer8°naI had a 6erioUS dispute this morninS ovcr 

sent in cheques this morning for ten dol- Pr°Pert-v- ■ «nymond, proctor. | the ]ocation of the exact spot where
lars each and Mr. MacCarthy collected j Champlain landed when his vessel put
twenty-six dollars. around and the continual untidy look into St. John harbor in 1604. Both of

Aid. Vanwart, speaking of the location about the place he thought was hardly these officials were here at the time, but
of the monument, was strongly in favor of as ‘Suitable as the green of the Queen their memory of the incident is not the
Queen square as the site. He claimed1 square.
that King square now has the Young | “Then another reason why the Market 
monument, the fountain in the centre square would not do,” he said, with a 
and the drinking fountain, while Queen i smile, “is that Alderman McGoldrick in
square had nothing except the cannon tends that the new City Hall shall be
placed there a short time ago. built" there. The Queen square is the

The Market square, he thought, was al- spot, then Champlain can look out toward 
together unsuited for the erection of a the mouth of the harbor, where he enter- 
$10,000 monument. The teams standing ed port.”

LINDSAY, Ont., Jan. 28—Senator John 
Dobson, of Lindsay, died at his residence 
here yesterday afternoon at two o’clock 
after a long illness.

GEORGE McLEAN’S SUCCESS25 00
5 00
5 00 The Parrsboro schooner Laura C. Small, 

Capt. Rockwell, arrived in port last Satur
day afternoon from New London, Conn., 
with a cargo of oak lumber for Rhodes, 
Curry A Co., of Amherst. The schooner 
on the passage lost her foresale off Capt 
Ann; on the 9th inst.

be submitted to the government for the 
modifying of certain articles of the pen
sion. act before its passing. As a whole, P. 
W. D. Campbell, said today, that the em
ployes of the road expressed their great ap
proval of the bill. J. J. Wallace acted as 
chairman of the meeting at Monèton.

1

BLOWN TO ATOMS<$>

The mayor has received a letter from 
Charles Burrill, Canadian Immigration 
agent for the New England states, with 
offices at 114 Dudley street, Roxbury, _ . .. ,
Mass., asking tor information in regard to munication was cut off. Many buildings 
vacant farms in this section,. their loca- 'Tere wrecked at Savannah la Mar. From 
tien and probable cost. Also as to any < bavaf>ah j» Mar Captain Utne took his 
natural advantages surrounding St. John, I vessel to Black River which is about 40 
such as water power . for manufacturers, , 69 from Kingston, and there learned,
etc., and also as to the granting of fran- “om a caPtom <* « coasting steamer, of _________
chises etc. the great catastrophe which had taken

place at Kingston. The captain told him ROANOKE, Va., Jan. 28. — A Rich- 
that his little steamer got her fire engine mond despatch says nineteen foreignera 
end hose to work on the burning ware- were blown to pieces by a dynamite ex
houses along the harbor front. The cries plosion Saturday on the Tide Water Rail- 
of the wounded and stench of the burning road near Pearisburg, Va. The laborers 
bodies was awful. Captain Utne says were at dinner and a quantity of explosive 
there is not a single brick building left which was being thawed in front of a fire 
in Kingston. All the fine buildings that blew up. J
he had visited a few days before are in 
ruins, not one of the employes in the tele
graph buildings escaped with their lives.
The first message sent to the outside world 
was sent from Holland Bay, the cable sta
tion on the Island of Jaamica, located 
about 40 miles from Jamaica.

-*
IThe second lecture of the popular 

course will be given in the Natural His
tory rooms tomorrow (Tuesday) evening, 
at eight o’clock, by Dr. G. G. Corbett, 
subject “Electricity in Motion.” The 
subject is one of wide interest and Dr. 
Corbett should be greeted with a full 
house.

Reported That Nineteen 
Foreign Laborers Were Killed 
by Dynamite on Saturday.

<8>
5

i
'

the agents, Schofield A Co., the London 
j City, of the Furness line, would not leave 
the berth. The Ocamo is still in the 
stream and the matter may be carried 
into court to effect a settlement.

«
Donaldson line steamer Marina, which 

sailed last night for Glasgow, via Halifax, 
took away 630 cattle and 12 horses, besides 
a large general cargo.

William Gordon Haslam, of the west 
side, received his appointment as tide 
waiter in the customs house last Satur
day.

}quest.
1THE TIMES NEW REPORTER A $1,000,000 FIRE

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 28—The 
plant of the Phelps’ Publishing Co., here, 
was destroyed by fire early tins morning. 
The loss is estimated to approach $1,000,• 
000. The company published Good House
keeping, a mont ly magazine; The Month
ly American Agriculturist, Orange Judd 
Farmer, New England Homestead and 
Farm and Home. Arrangements are being 
made for the-publication of these journals 
in other cities.

the harbor holding a pow-wow with the There does not seem to be any means 
MUicites and a lot of Micmac braves from 0f settling this dispute to the satisfaction
up river when Champlain came up the ____ T ,harbor, and the g*at Frenchman landed f th party* Even lf tbe engineer s 
on that side and swapped beads for warn- P*ans were found among the treasures of 
pum and made himself generally solid the French archives it would not settle 
with the redmen, some of whom were un- the question as to which side of the har
der the influence for several days, as the bor Champlain honored with his initial ; 
French wines of that day were as potent i footprint on New Brunswick soil, nor dc- 
as the Prince William street booze of the cide which ferryboat was on the route in 
present era. June, -1604. The Müicete and Micmac

Again, the city engineer asserts that braves who were present with the mayor’s 
Champlain crossed the harbor on Wira clerk at the pow-wow in question have 
Lung, while the mayor’s clerk asserts long since gone to the happy hunting 
that the Ouangondy was on the ferry ; grounds, and have left no record, 
route that week, while Wun Lung was The matter may be referred to the old 
in Rodney Hospital for repairs to her eel- cannon committee of the Historical So

ciety for further investigation.

INTERESTING DISPUTE.
The mayor’s clerk and the city engineerThe estate

The funeral of the late Mrs. Julia Dun
lop was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence, 353 City Road, to 
the cathedral, where Rev. J. W. Holland 
read the burial service, 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. There 
were no pall-bearers.

Interment was

same.
The city engineer holds that Champlain 

landed on this side of the harbor and im
mediately applied to him for plans of the 
neighborhood, which he executed, and 
which are now preserved in the French ar
chives.

The mayor’s clerk, on the other hand, 
asserts that he waa on the west side of

Messrs Stockton and Price (Dr. A. A. 
Stockton, K. C., and J. Milton Price) 
have moved from 94 Prince William street 
and taken offices in the Canada Life build
ing.

I“Tip” O’Neill received a letter from 
Charles Comiekey, manager of the “White 
Sox,” tin Saturday night. The letter asks 
for “Tip’s” terms to play with the Chic
ago Americans. That does not look as if 
“Tip” is going to play with Milwaukee, 
has been reported-

I

;
Attorney General ^I’ligsley 

from Montreal today.
arrived homeas twell.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

f A.Saturdays 11 p.m.' store closes evenings at 6 o’clock

Union Clothing Co. v

i|V
v j\AI.; ;'■*

V bJLIs the best place in the city to buy Nr + * * v a - >
> »

W'fJ"3» <5 . ' "*-*> ■■

Men’s, Boys’ & Youths’ Clothing & Furnishings
Everything up-to-date and prices far lower than any other 

clothing house in the city.

Overcoats, all the latest styles,

I 7* mo *> 0• •

W(o. To
- s'"4?* bsi

6. O

Tf&
!

W7 *
W 6 '6 #i

$490to $20, see
them

?
* a V- i®a»oi8? *> <•*% , .P<r.*> ■ »'

V»<r >■ 0 ■> ^ •> <^y ^. ■) \*SPECIAL
Men’s AH Wool Black Half Hose at 
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Half Hose at 
Latest Vlng Collars at

4 o S oA rr a
0- \: 19c per pair

25c per pair 
. 2 for 25c.;

eo », >
f'-V

. ' C/ * ■

•/■ . ' SA

*oEa.-f %V. ; <r
Union Clothing Co.

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. ».
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PARADOXICAL-.................
Oh, the “beautifnl" enow 1» deceitful;

The poet but moves us to ecoB;
Tie light when i* Me, but W bW 

When you find you must shovel it w-

CHILD'S DRESS OP CLOTH AND EMBROIDERY.

T- »«. <— *•**-" “• ■“* £rtK5 tiSS M tS
was in the onginal modfl of pink broad- were ^ only trimming beyond a guimpe 
cloth, but the design is simple enough to tnd underekevea of fine embroidered 
aerve for even a school frock of dark washable batiste._________ __________________

summoned the parlor maid, and the two 
women, accompanied by Molly, entered 
the library, where Mr. Bray stood beside 
the table, upon which a parchment do
cument was spread.

The sheet was so folded as to leave no
thing visible excepting the clear apaoeleft 
for the signatures, and the lawyer, bid
ding Molly seat herself, put a pan into 
her hand, and indicated the spot upon 
which she should sign her name.

Though ebe was taking lessons in the 
art of caligraphy from the lady who had 
once been Stella’s governess, her hand
writing was still the straggling scrawl of 
the uneducated, and her signature sprawl
ed untidily across the clean white page.

"Miranda Katherine Hume," these were 
the heavy black characters testifying to 
the "act and deed" of the slim girl who, 
after signing, rose and looked curiously 
down upon the parchment sheet which 

day to mean so much to an- 
Mrs- Bedeworfch’s

(Continued.)
Mr*. Bsdsworth’s face grew livid, Mr. 

Bray's voice held unmitigated astonish

ment.
■“Why do you

give up this marriage on 
soul is set?” .

“Because Stella's mother îsn t going to 
let him hang round waiting for her for 
ever, don’t you be afraid. When she 
gees there's no money in the job, 
likely to be any money, then *e 11 give 
him the chuck; that’s the sort she is. 
Oh! it’s easy to aee through that.

"Bob—but," the lawyer stammered, 
whilst the listener by the folding doors 
breathed guickly, “why then has the en
gagement been allowed to continue.

"She’s waiting to see if I’ll marry some
body else, or hand out some of my mo
ney” the answer came with the nonchal
ance of one stating a simple and obvious 
feet; "and if Mr. Dayrell isn t going to 
get any of it till after I’m dead, shell 
get a bit impatient, and she’ll make Stella 

give him tid." .. ,
* Mr. Bray gasped, as did the listening 
woman, but the expression on the face of 
the latter boded little good to the girl 
who spoke out her thoughts frankly, with 

„ un ulrT’ -~ that the words could be

°*"So^rU give him the chief part of the 
money," Molly added, “then ; be won t 
bear me a grudge any more. A sigh 
punctuated the sentence, a stgb whose 
significance neither the lawyer nor Mrs. 
Bedsworth could interpret.

There was a long silence in the library, 
broken only by a rustling of paper and 

the scratching of a pen.
Then Mr. Bray’s voice spoke again.
"I took the liberty of bringm< » draft 

of a win With me,” he .said, “and the ne- 
filling in of details will take a 

Then if you can call

é=

think Mr. Dayrell will 
which his

-v ;

ever

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.flickered over them for an instant.
“I have owed Godfrey Haines something 

all my life—perhaps now—the time has 
come—to pay my debt,” she laughed a low 
laugh that had a cruel ring; “and now I 
owe Miranda Hume—his tool—something 
as well. * She knew» too much—perhaps 
she even knows that I—that Godfrey 
Her thoughts broke off et that P^ûjt, and 
she sat gazing in front of her with nxea 
staring eyes, looking back into a past of 
which she had no reason • to be proud. 
Then suddenly she seemed to rouse herself 
with a start, and drew herself up in her 
low chair.

“So—Alan will not get the money till 
Stella is maried to somebody else. That 
is your idea, young lady, is it? and a very 
finfe idea too”—her thoughts were rushing 
on now at racing speed—“but perhaps— 
—perhaps somebody else may have fine 
ideas beside yourself. Supposing—for in
stance, that after all you did die before 
Stella was marrisd to another man? Other 
young girls have died before now and 
why not you-wby not you? Illness comes 
sometimes even to the very young; 
children die—-end—if you died—young— 
Alan would marry Stella—and Godfrey 
Haines would be paid—would be paid—

Apip her thoughts trailed into vacancy, 
her eyes seemed this time to be peering 
into the future rather than the past; then 
she rose slowly from her chair, and pulled 
out of a bookshelf above her bead a small 
book bound in black, and bearing the title, 
Household Medicine: Poisons and their 
Antidotes, etc.

“I wonder," she whispered, under her 
breath, “1 wonder—whether—I—could—if 
I dare—” and she moved from the open 
window and stood under the electric light, 
attentively reading a page of the book she 

held.

The Girl Who 
Earns Her Living

nor

One of the marvellous developments of 
modem life is the advent of woman as a 
co-laborer with man throughout the en
tire industrial field.

It follows then that woman must adapt 
herself to new conditions. But this can’t 
be done in one generation, nor in ten. In 
consequence she lives in an environment 
of unhygienic conditions, unsuited to her 
temperament and constitution.

The incessant strain upon her nervous 
system by reason of the new vocation* ebe 
has taken up, strikes at the very founda
tion of her physical’stability.

Work becomes worry, and this means 
destruction to the nervous system. 4 •

Very complex in h*r physical relations 
to life, disease early seizes upon the wo- 

who works, and she must therefore 
guard jealously anything that would tend 
to destroy her vitality or health.

Probably nothing is of more service 
than Dr. Hamilton’s MBs, and every girl 
and woman can employ this grand remedy 
with gratifying results.

As a system tonic and blood renovator, 
no treatment gives such results.

For maintaining good digestion, healthy 
appetite and the proper performance of 
the duties of the liver and kidneys, it ie 
impossible to equal Dr. Hamilton'» Pills.

Dusky, sallow complexion is changed to 
a healthy, ruddy glow, which proves that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills circulate blood that 
is rich and nourishing.

Weak organs are filled with new life and 
vitality; weakness, irregularities and the 
common ills are prevented, and this means 
much to those who have lived in that 
half-sick, half-well condition that seems so 
hard to overcome.

When you feel poorly, when the head 
aches, back feels laine, and a drowsy, tired 
feeling creeps through you—that’s what 
teljs of the need of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
try them.

Sold in yellow boxes, 25c., each or five 
for $1.00 at all' dealers, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A Word to the Trade:
We have everything row require,

was some
other human being, 
name appeared next, the fine ladylike 
writing, which contrasted so oddly with 
the other, and which showed no lack of 
strength and determination ; and lastly 
there came the round awkward letters of 
Anna Johnson’s name, inscribed laborious
ly, and with the nervousness born of be
ing obliged to write under the scrutiny 

of many eyes.
The little silence which bad fallen over 

the little group during the process of 
signing and witnessing lasted for » mo
ment or two after Anna had withdrawn 
from the table, and whilst Mr. Bray wait
ed for the ink to dry upon the parchment 
surface. Then be gathered up the docu
ment from the table, folded R with ex
treme care, put it into a large envelope 
which lay beside it, and plsned it in a 
black bag be took from the couch in the 
window.

“I am much obliged to you,” he said 
making a small formal bow to the three 
women, who watched his proceedings with 

“I am glad

Drug». Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

•1

Everÿtifing you need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

1 -%

1man
even

THOMAS GI3BABJO »v •V
. • ; * Vr Manager.t

cessary
twef pereons'H^o witness your signature,

Tra*;" ehfe try
ing-room in the same noiseless manner 
in which she entered it. Ten minutes 
later, when Molly Hume came into the 
drawing-room, she found the lady of the 
house sitting at her writing totte to 
deeply immersed in her coreespondence, 
that she gave quite a realistic 
the girl’s voice sounded close beside her.

"I didn’t beer you come in, she said, 
looking up into the girl’s face with her 
most bewitching smile. “Well, my dear, 
and hive you and your solicitor finished 
an your business? Jou have had quite a 
long confabulation.”

"Yes—quite,” Molly answered unsuspi- 
“Mr. Bray has beep drawing up 

to fetch some 
Would

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,varying degrees of interest, 
we have achieved this business today —” 
he turned now to Molly—“I have taken
for granted that you would wish me to CHAPTER IX.
keep the document ip my office.”

"Yes, Please,” the girl responded "and ^ ever givcn a thought beforè 
Im sure I am obliged to you for the would be like, but now
MOUbir tl^T I'm just as sure as I can be that it. bound
Mrs. Bedsworth, she added, and Anna. J J__ in,* this ”
The lady's smUe beamed upon °Molly Hume stood upon the terrace of
• V? °n r i her house at Simley, looking out across the
uee.', BJ,e “ld', “d„ garden, with eyes dancing with gladness,
maid, glanced at Molly with a kindly gleam „j nover tt,ought the country would be 
m her dark eyes. All the servants ap- ,ike ^ beautiiful,” she exclaimed
proved of Molly, although prejudice had _ nanse sighing from sheer rapture, 

higha^nstheratfirat. Butshehad ^ B’lknt Bgain whilst her eyes
disarmed all ill feehng by her frank ac- ^ ^ over the fair prospect before her. 
knowledgement that her new portion was alo i awav from the terrace
strange to her and the whok household “ t“at velvety softness only found in
» n?t °ri/v, 'jed but adrm,reth«eÏLnl^h very old and very well kept turf, and along 
Anna herself had even gone to the length itB borders were flower beds which to the 
of saying that somrt.mes ugly ducklings seined to be a mass of
turned into swans if the old stones were %Ir. Haine. had objected to the
true- kind of gardening which consists in bed

ding out orderly rows of geraniums, lobelia 
and calceolarias, edged with feverfew, and 
in spite of al the remonstrances of his or- 

with Mrs. Bedsworth, dunng which he ac- y,odox gardensr had insisted upon filling
cepted an invitation to dinner for the fol- the wjtk herbaceous plants, with
lowing Thursday, and was so much charm- old.{aBhioned homely treasures, and with 
ed by the lady s charming smile and man- rggee ^h* borders towards which Molly 
ner, that he felt distinctly indignant with 1 M delightedly held a tangle^ yet son, being
Molly fo# her innuendoes agamst her chap- ; “V . infusion of blossom. Tall lark application
crone. amirs dark and light blue, rosy and white, rights over the Intercolonial from St

“Just an ignorant girl’s prejudice, ’ lie, • ’ ., , Bide wit), lupins, with can- John to Halifax, said that hie depart-
refiected, as a hansom whirled bun east- " , u„ bell< etld lnflnows. Here and ment was approached by Sir Thomas
wards; "no doubt due partially to the dif-jï marigolds made golden splashes of Shaughnessy in this-direction: - Nothing
ference between her class and Mrs. Beds- “ „ ? white lilies stood stately and definite was decided upon and tbs matter
worth’s. They say a great gulf divides the . background. Below the para- had not yet been submitted to’ theclasses, and it is certainly true. That poor “S ïbe young owner of it cabinet,
girl, with all her shrewdness, is incapable kani grew a luxuriant row of As far as the Canadian ihail contract
of understanding a woman of Mrs. Beds-1 , ®^erv liu,, sending up wafts .was concerned it would have to be carried
worth’s culture and charm, and is suspici- ! * y,. soft June breezes. out'. The mail steamers would have toous of everything she cannot underafend-1o£°JL,„e the paraît itself call at St. John as well as Halifax, as 
Very sad, very sad, and even ridiculous clematis and starry jessamine they -were now doing- y
when one remembers her accximtwm roseeano ^ .q riotous confu,ion> and It is understood that What the C. P. 
against her chaperone, but perhaps only „imz the lawn great beds of roses R. desires is to have the mails and passen-
natural—perhaps one may say only natur- [arl,H !n the summer sunshine. gers for the Orient handled at Halifax
al.” DasB (To tx continued.) instead of St. John. The company thinks

Perhaps it was also only natural that a , ■ T----- that better time would be made in this
man, even of Mr. Bray’s brains and p. A. Budge, of Montreal, head of the wa), and jn addition through passengers

astuteness, should have been quite easily y. M. C. A. work in Canada, will be here ior' Montreal could, be taken by their road
deluded by Mrs. Bedaworth’s undeniable to attend a joint meeting of the local jnstcad of by tiie I. C. R. 
fascination. He had seen no side of here boards of trustees and managfAnent tomor- Mr. Emmerson told your correspondent

evening in the office of the president. tbat (be Canadian mail steamers and
heavy freight would have to come to St. 
John, as at present, even if the running 
rights were given. At any rate the I. C. 
R. would require satisfactory terms from 
tlie C. P. R. and this would cost some
thing, most probably more than the com
pany would -care to pây.

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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AN EVERY DAY CLUB
ON A PROPER SCALE *
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run
Magnificent Provision Made By Private Benefi

cence for Working Boys in Chicago—The Most 
Complete Boys’ Building in America.

GOVERNMENT 
AND THE CP.Rociously.

my will, and he sent me 
one to witness my signature, 
you come and do it, Mrs Bedsworth? 

“With pleasure, dear, though it seems 
odd sort of farce to think of

now

/Hon. H. R. Emmerson Talks of 
C. P. R.’s Application for 
Running Rights.

MWlike an ft
your making a will at all.

"It does seem a bit queer, uoesn t it, 
and I don't feel like dying; but there, 
you never know: that was the way Mr. 
Bray put it. And he said I was to bring 
two witnesses,” she added, when she and 
Mrs. Bedsworth were outside the draw-

"Anns will do no doubt; I will call her, 
and we will both come,” and suiting the

Bedsworth

ÎMr. Bray having performed his errand to 
his own complete satisfaction, took his 
leave after a few moments’ conversation

chemical laboratory, a dark room for cam
era work, and a room for history classes. 
These facilities are designed for boys who 
are at work and wish to make use ot 
their evenings. A portion of this floor 
is also given over to the flat for the reel* 
dent in charge. ,

The Culver Club is to occupy the tflird 
and fourth floors. There is room for 
thirty-two working boys who have no 
homes. The dormitory rooms contain 
six, three or two boys each, while there 
are six single rooms for boys who deserve 
these quarters. An attractive dining room, 
a writing room — with easy chairs and a 
fire-place—and the kitchen arrangements 
are all to be under the direction of the 
boys themselves, a co-operative plan to be 
adopted. Two residents, will live with 
the boys in the Culver Club, and these, 
together with the residents in charge of 
the building will have their meals with
tbThe whole building will accommodate 
about 500 boys each night, and it is pro
bable that as many as SOO or 900 boys 
of the neighborhood will have member- 

Volunteer workers

(Charities and The Commons).
- When Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, on Jan.

12, turned over to Miss Jane Addams the 
keys of the most complete building lor 
boys’ work in America, Judge Mack, of 
the Chicago juvenile court, well said there 
was no one present who did not envy her 

’ in the privilege. Miss Helen Culver gave 
' a sketch of Mr. Hull’s interest m the boy 

neighbors long ago, and raid there was 
nothing she wished be could come back to 
see more than the juvenile court and this 
building for boys which stands on his 
land. Captain Bradley, of the Allendale 
Farm, showed how the country colony and 
the city clubs for boys supplement each 
other. Professor Graham Taylor desenb- 
ed the building as incarnating the whole 
boy in brick and mprtar, and meeting 
him at the critical periods of his life, 
while at the same time adding an exten- 
«on and equipment to every tenement 
house home and suggesting the type of 
what a humanized city could do as its 
public schools and library, its parks and 
recreation centres are brought into effect
ive co-operation to solve the big problem 
of the small boy. . ,

The building is four stories in height, 
with an English basement; it is construe- pond & pond are the architects of the 
ted of brick and stone and cost $W,WU- buüdj They have done all the work 
This, with $16,000 for furnishings and for HuU Houae aa well as for several oth- 
equipment, was given by Mrs. Bowen. ohicago settlements.
The endowment given by Miss Culver am
ounts to $50,000. , In Brussels street Baptist church lastBlacksmith, forging. and moulding In »r were baptized by the
shops, and facilities for all sorts of metal A B Coboc. Rev. Mr. Cohoc
and wood working, are at one e d Leach-d a powerful sermon from the text;
basement. The ofthe ba™t ,s ^ to judge the world but to
flTStMwS aK tL first save the world.” The church was crowd- 

floor contains a large room that can be

r.'LTbS'LB," ”sytuss. ■&£ ssrJi s aransaKF
y&syjyfgcsara •&?***<*&*. - *
dv room are located on the second floor, tered at the Dufferm Saturda),
There me also on this floor a small but I Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, vas 
fullv eauinned room for hand printing, a at the Royal Saturday.

THE DEBUTANTE
t

Ottawa, Jan. 27—Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
’ ’ iAervievml in regard to the 

of the 6; V. R. for running
in the enthusiasm of her fast 

is apt to over-tax her 
strength and blight the budding 
beauty of her womanhood. The 
prudent use of i--------►

Wilson’s 
Invalids’ I

season

action to the words. Mrs.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY 
PINE SYRUP

Always Stop* the Cough

. It combines the potent keying virtues of 
tiie pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognized 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and

Port
quickly offsets jh 
the ill effects 
of die rush of I
gaiety, the irre- L-------------
gular hours and wrt\S0' 
wearing social 
strain. "ftM

It induces
sound sleep— Uflütil 
makes rich, pure POKT V 
blood—brings 
back the youth
ful blush to pallid 
cheeks—gives liBmi 
old and young 
the soft grace of 
perfect health. *

Druggist^ ^

ssfe.
A oough ie «wd by the presence of 

ohleom rotbe throat and lungs, and eon- 
ttoned oeogbing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubee, congest the lungs and pro
duce inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one re
sult. ft leaves either the throat or lunge, 
or both, affected.

A single dose of
Or. Wood’s Norway Pino 

Syrup
will stop the cough, soothe the throat and 
heal the lungs.

Read what Mise Nettie A. Seeley, Ash
land, N.B., says : “ I take mueh pleas 
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pins 
gyrup, for I have found it a very valuable 
remedv for coughs. My mother has used it 
in our'family for a long time and whenever 
anv of them get a oough, mother will say : 
•I will have to get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup lor I know it is good, and 
always stop* the Cough when nothing else

mere
ship in the club.

counted upon to help in the even-
: excepting the charming one she turned to 

the world, and to expect a man to read 
her true character is to expect a miracle. 
Possibly the lawyer’s opinion would have 
undergone a sudden radical change if he 
could have sein into the depths of Mrs. 
Bedaworth’s soul when she was alone in 
her room that night, seated before the 
open window, but heedless of the soft 
fragrance that swept in out of the 

u_* darkness.
Her face wore the set expression it had j 

in the dining-room that morning, her. 
eyes were hard as two pieces of green jade, 
her hands moved nervously as though she 
found it difficult to keep them steady.

“All the fortune to be Alan’s after all,” 
so the thought travelled round and round 
her brain; "the great fortune that God
frey Haines left is to come to Alan—some 

Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the day—some day when—it—is too late—for

-Sri s* sr ïssrr,“tv--11.
trade mark. not have disgraced the face of a Borgia

row

j C

l *

: Am*
Ïsummer King Edward Lodge, No. 3, P. A. P. 

B., have elected F. l-anyon, W. M.; W. 
Price, D. M.; E. McLeod, Chap.; H. 
Sellen, R. S.; R. Melvin, Assistant Secre
tary; W. Smith, F. S.; T. Woodland, 
Treasurer; C. Sweet, D. of C.; D. Wells, 
Lect. ; R. Peer, Assistant; E. Melvin, I. 
U.; C. McLeod, O. G.; F. Blizzard, J. 
Mundee, A. Belyea, E. Melvin, D. Wells, 
Fin. Auditors; C. Price, L. Callaghan, C. 
Nice,'A. McLeod, investigating committee; 
Win. Davie, I. McLeod, F. Lanyon, Trus
tees. A new hill was built by the lodge 
during the year.

««Esi£
ed.worn

Alli

Mr^. C. Grant and Miss Marshall, wh,' 
have been visiting their sister, Mrs. A. F 
Burns, returned to Weymouth Saturday.
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the market for a turn. But the market, 
after its first recovery, turned dead. No 
buying of public character developed and 
adverse news accumulated, 
quence, according to reports, the operators 
had become disgusted, sold out their long 
stock and put out fresh short lines. How
ever, with, this operation some long 
stock did appear to be coming out yester
day.

NEWS AND MARKET FACTORS.

Bird’s Eye View of the Mexican Isthmus Route, Inaugurated by President Diaz.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION .1
In conse- tflia.. VlÆSTMAN •p’EA.TfeiTOM

Fro dent Investors look first to SBOUfUTY. We combine s 
security tiles to ABSOLUTS with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositors.

■PHOTO

•pgp§*;gr
. ■ A

'A£$/ A

Vj
. V % 1•86,000,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets

Paid up Capital $L
Reserve Fund

6,000,000.00
3,900,000.00

Trastsss sis smpowsred by Ord«r-lo.Council totuwt In the Securities of Ih.i CftrnoretUe 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Fltam William Street and Market Square, Bt. John, N. B.

:> ;

News developments of the day were of 
an adverse character and , the 
which were circulated were worse, 
news generally bore upon phases of in» 
creasing anti-corpot-ation sentiment in of
ficial quarters, and this crusade is again 
getting upon the nerves of Wall street 
precisely as it did last spring when the 
federal action to disrupt the Standard 
Oil Company was first rumored. Reports 
that the Interstate Commerce Commission 
would shortly again direct its energies in 
that quarter were circulated yesterday, 
and all the Standard Oil issues weaken- 

, ed in consequence. Probably because sen
timent was depressed the preliminary find
ings of the Commerce Commission in the 
coal inquiry published yesterday agitated 
Wall street the more, and this was fur
ther accentuated by the attack upon the 
charter of the Great Northern Railway 
Company by the state authorities of Min
nesota. Money hardened somewhat fol
lowing the announcement that Secretary

fhe Retail Association to Take Defensive Action Against & ca

tegory of rumors was a false report of the 
serious illness of Mr. Harriman and some 
rumors of difficulty in London, which in
ternational bankers assert is utterly with
out foundation.

;
;

«VIrumors
The

BDMTJITO B. LaROT, Uss^
%: H

4
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AMERICAN GROCERS ON

CO-OPERATION IN TRADE
A

Department Stores and Prèmium Givers—The Gambling
1

Element is Strongly Denounced.
view o> po«t °* «fALiMA c.ttuz

ocean steamers to. dock at the same time.
After the ceremonies an elaborate lun

cheon was served. The excursionists are 
spending the night in coaches and leave 
for Coatzacoalcos . tomorrow morning for 
a daylight trip across the isthmus. A 
short stop will be made at Tehaunte 

un- where a reception will be given for 
aident, Diaz.

At Coatzcoalcos, which will have its 
name formally changed to Puerto Mexico, 
the party will witness the unloading of 
the Atlantic steamer Lewis Luckenbach. 
President Diaz will there unlock the car 
which he locked at Satina Cruz.

The Diaz train on its way to the isth
mus was greeted. at all the villages, by 
gayly decorated natives with bands and

4»B- BODY a <rbetween customers, the temptation and op- 
po.tunity for this is greatly lessened when 
manufacturers dispose of their products on 
fair terms to the wholesale houses which 
are devoted to the b-.sinass of distribution 
to retai.ers. The.e is no doubt that this 
old established system is much more equit
able to the trade and in the end more ben
eficial to consumers than the innovation 
of spasmodically passing ovtr the jobber 
where anything is to’be gained by it and 
demoralizing the market. This irregular 
practice has long been a grievance in the 
wholesale trade, whi.e it has been upheld 
by some're tail dealers who have shared the 
advantage with manufacturers. It is really 
an evil against which both branches of the

TMNoiaAMie.

President Diaz, Senor Limantour, min
ister of public works, opened the three 
doors of the railway depot with golden 
keys, which will bs kept by the ushers 
as souvenirs.

Sir Weetman Pearson, constructor of the 
line, made an address, to which the pre
sident responded, and amid the thunder 
of guns and enthusiastic cheers the 
loading of the first transcontinental cargo 
began.

Sir Westman Pearson reviewed the 
work on the isthmus and expressed his 
confidence in the future. He predicted 
that within seven years, if not five, the 
Tehuantepec National Railroad would 
have a double track. It is now capable 
of handling a million tons of freight an
nually and has harbor facilities for eight

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
The National Retail Grocers’ Associa

tion, now holding its annual meeting at 
Dallas, Texas, is seeking to demonstrate 
the benefit of co-operation in trade. There 

( is a radical difference between co-operation 
for mutual benefit in a widely extended 
trade and combination for the advantage 
of some at the expense of others. Vyhile 
honest and enterprising competition is still 
the life of trade, thqre are abuses in com
petition which are injurious and which 
may be restrained; if not completely elim 
inated, by associated effort and the de
velopment of a sound trade sentiment. The 
grocery trade is no. merely the most wide
ly extended and mùltifari us line of busi
ness in civii zsd communities, but it comes 
most closely to the necessities of the daily 
life of the people. It deals with nearly all 
the supplies of food except those of the 
butcher, and to some extent in these days 
of ; canned, packed and bottled goods it 
overlaps his s; ecial lines. The retail groc
ers have direct relations to consumers on 
the one hand which are exceptional and on 
the other hand have relations largely of 
dependence with wholesalers and manufac
turers which put them at the mercy of 
trade abuses that they can escape only 
by association and mutual support.

There are certain problems which es
pecially affect their interests at the pres
ent time and with which they are earn
estly grappling in their local, state and 
national associations. Perhaps the most 
important to them is that of unfair com
petition, which takes various forms. To 
mitigate this they need co-operation among 
themselves and co-operation so far as pos- 

' sible with jobbers and manufacturera in 
the interest of “fair trade” all around. 
Some manufacturers of food products have 

a sought advantage by selling directly to re
tailers who are in a position to take their 
good» in large quantities, giving these the 
benefit of lower prices, leaving to jobbers 
the miscellaneous distribution in smaller 
quantities and causing a discrimination in 
price against' small dealers.. This works.® 
hardship for many while the advantage 
accrues only to the manufacturers who 
pursue this practice. While there is no 
law, and probably can be none to prevent 
manufacturers from discriminating in "price

iSPECULATIVE SENTIMENT. SALINA CRUZ, Mexico, Jan. 26,-In 
the presence of representatives of twenty 
nations, President Diaz, Wednesday, the 
23rd inst., pressed a button giving motion 
to a crane that raised ten bags of sugar 
from the hold of the steamer Arizonian 
and placed it on board a freight car bound- 
for Coatzacoalcos, on the Giilf coast. The' 
simple act was the inauguration of a new 
route for the world’s 
years before the Panama Canal can be op
ened. The Mexican Isthmus Route, is 
its official name, and it will be a great 
factor in international trade.

The presidential train arrived here this 
The entire population of the

cannon. No long stops were made, ex
cept at Tierra Blanca, where a petition r 
was handed to the president asking that Î 
the town be raised from the rank of » 
pueblo to that of a municipality. The 
request was granted, causing renewed 
cheering. • •

A newspaper was published on board 
the first jtrain, being written on typewri
ters and containing Associated Press news 
and bulletins from Mexico gathered 'at 
the chief stations.

Several American women in the crowd 
at Tierra Blanca shook hands with Presi
dent Diaz. , .......

Rincon Antonio, which was reached at g 
night; was brilliantly illuminated, and a 
short stop was made.

Speculative sentiment was much de
pressed. It would be strange if ft were 
otherwise in consequence of the news de
velopments and the character of rumors 
afloat. Favorable news, if there was any 
aside from the routine happenings,such as 
excellent traffic reports from some sec
tions of the country, was entirely over
shadowed by the unfavorable develop
ments. Ths professional traders said 
that it seemed impossible to bull anything 
and representative commission bouses said 
that not only was there no public busi
ness but also that they could not consist- 

. , . ently , urge, a customer to buy, if one
trade would be justified in making com- ehould tum up and ask for advice. The 
mon cause, and it is only by doing so that ab„6nce of buying power in the market 
it can be successfully combatted. The. rendfired «fcdme, easy. Bonds which had 
spasmodic and irregular cutting of prices, abdWn a ahade Gf improvement on Thurs

day turned dull and heavy again yester
day. Brokers making a specialty of short 
term notes said that demand had also 
fallen off there and that practically all 
the new issues were Offered at alight con
cessions in price.

MONEY MARKET RUMORS.

Perhaps the most persistent rumor cir
culated during the day was the one bear- 
nig upon' Mr. Harriman’s illness. This 
was presumably suggested by the heavi
ness of the Harriman stocks. Close 
frftnds and business associates denied the 
report emphatically, and men who had 
called upon Mr. Harriman at his home 
in the city said that there was not the 
slightest foundation for the report. At 
the Union Pacific offices it was stated 
that Mr. Harriman was attending to busi
ness on the telephone. Later in the day, 
When the market was weakest, “trouble 
rumors'’ were in circulation again. Clear
ing house committee members and bank
ers stated definitely that they were, unable 
to locate any local trouble whatsoever. 
London heard that there was “trouble” in 
New York, and New York heard that 
there was trouble in London with two 
large option firms. International bank
ers who made inquiries abroad received 
reassuring ' replies, and they stated also 
that the rumor was preposterous in con
nection with either of the two London 
firms mentioned.

'pee,
Pre

commerce many

;

I
morning.
port greeted the visitors, who proceeded 
to the wharf, where tffe Arizonian was 
moored.

to extend trade, whether done by partic
ular manpfacturers for particular custom
ers who will sell their goods “exclusively” 
or by mail order houses or department 
stores which operate outside of the estab
lished methods of trade, is no benefit ter 
consumers as a Whole and works injury to 
many who purvey for their daily needs.

Another practice against which the 
traders have to contend in their common 
interest in order to maintain fairness and 
equity is that of some manufacturers in 
subsidizing dealers or bribing consumers to 
take their particular goods by giving prem
iums of one sort or another. This is an 
unmitigated evil which introduces a gamb
ling element into everyday trade and de
moralizes fair dealing; Nobody who buys 
goods on the chance of getting something 
else of unknown value with them really 
gets more than he pays for, or if by mere 
chance he does in some cases it is at the 
expense of others. Customers may be sure 
that nothing is actually given away. Prem
iums cost something, and exploiting trade 
by their use adds to the 'expense of carry
ing it on, while the customer pays for 
everything. Retail and wholesale grocers 
generally protest against this premium sys
tem by which some manufacturers try to 
get the better of rivals through delusive 
methods and the right-minded public will 
join in their protest. The gift enterprise 
mode of conducting business will be dis
countenanced by sound public sentiment 
and its suppression is a legitimate purpose 
of trade association.

Paul, 54; Anaconda felt 1%; Atlantic Great 
Dine, 1; and Inter Metropolitan, %. Else
where small fractional gaine and losses Were 
mixed.

To have him temperate, be temperate 
in all things.

Kastntla, 2,582, Robert Refond Q>.
Lakoota. 3046. Robert Retard.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Oo.
London City, 1609, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 242, Wm. Thomson * 

Co-
Montezuma, 5,368, C P R Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Oo.
Ocamo, 1238, Robert Rediford.
Vlieland, 1299, J H Scaanmell & Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane * Co.

Schooners

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING i

1
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Glasgow, Jan 24—Ard, str Salaria, Fraser, 

St John and Halifax.
Sharpness, Jan 22—Ard, rtr Pors (Nor), 

Hausen, Sherbrooke (N b.j 
Brow Head, Jan 27—Passed, str Monttort, 

St John for Bristol.
Southampton, Jan-27—Ard, str St Louis, 

New York.
Queenstown, Jan 27—Bid, atr Lucan ta, New

York.

1307 Tides
Rises Stee H.gb Low
A. M. P. M. A.M P. M.
.7.66 6.20 11.28 6.48
.7,63 ,5.21 12.00 6,22
.7.62 6.33 0.36 6.57
.7.50 5.34 1.13 7.33

Sun
January

28 Mon..
29 Tuea 
39 Wed..
31 Than 
February.
1 Frt..................... .. . .17.50 5.38 1.49 8.11

7.49 5.27 2.27 8.55

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS :
(Too la^e " ---------

I TT|7ANTET>—INTELLIGENT GIRL T O 
V? work In dental office. Apply Dr. H. C. 
WETMORE, 141 Union street. \ 1-38—tf.

QTEADY work for good’
>0 FERTILIZER WORKS,
Apply to Superintendent.

2 Setur

rayaEs; S 5m æSv'ÆKS-
M_, St John for Boston; Ida M Barton, do ; Clayo^f j VgUfui.* ° '

2SSTpS3»^' ^ilTj^ivSttrey
Estelle Phinney, do for do; Coral Leaf (Br), I 3W, F C Beatteay.
from do for Port GreviHe. Srïïm ’»?Ip SL,»

New York, Jan. 26-Ard, schr Orleans, . -j
Brunswick. Ga. Ç, Giva,2l,?9' T Tufts * °°-

Province town. Mass., Jan. 26—Ard, schr S™/,' 9i' * Cf-
Native American, Oalam. Ie"1. 118- AW Adams.

Havre, Jan it-Ard, atr Pomeranian, St H?™d xv' Pw0l£5lrh
Jvmi end Hai fax lor London. SîSJ 297* J, *. Smith.

Vine; a: r —ven, aJn 26-Ard, sch Arthur id« ‘n** AhSLw'iMnS*
M Gi-bsu-n, tit Jonn for New York. j Arthur im P5.rd7*

New York, Jan 27—Ard, bark Ladysmith, JLBeettea7,
Bridgewater (NS.) LlSie
Greyy i^maildJ‘‘(Ns3"BOUad ‘°Uth’ ** EaTl ^vonl” ^j%

Boston, Jan 27—Ard, strs Boston, .Yar- M^ftiePS^re a wïPHî» 
mouth; Catalone, LouiShurg-, Monï

Bid—Str Mystic, Lou.sburg.
Portland, Jan 27—Ard, stm Et Andrews, q’o M6, R C ®ndn-

North Sydney; Governor Cobb, Pike, St John or«a Mill
PORT OF ST. JOHN. f0Anfw5p?'jan 23—Sid, str Mount Temple, p^°n

Today. Algiers, Jan 23—Ard, str Canopic, from 1 KlSSSfe ??§•
St® Vlnjand, (Nor), 80S, Utne, from Green Boston for Naples and Genoa. R ^

Marah & Marslh, fruit, etc. Hamburg, Jan 22—In port, str Cheronea, 5u3’u£,i,C , _____
Schr Laura C Hall, 93, Rockwell, from New Liswell, tor Calais (France), and United 210’ D J Parly.

Lun*», C M Remeon, with 73,600 ft oak statea. . §«*“• Jr2. D J Purdy
lumber for Rhodes, Curry * CO, Amherst. I Havana, Jan 17—SJd, sdhs St Olaf, Conrad, Blkln"

Arrived Yesterday.. for Jacksonville; Hartney W, Wesson, lor. «MUe il SidT.m r
v|StHLi»"lteIvc6’®Th Niunan> Liverpool WMS.l”ft™nI24^Cld ache Bartholdi Scott i Three Sisters. 275. J H Moore
X ' Wm Tbmmm °“’ P— and fo“uagon;MÆarh^aS,forHa- JW

U,er\r«!Wad, etrpimonside, Rob- XF L^&teay.

stmr London City, 1,609, Furneaux, from i.n aL-stuI»mtenvie Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- Hute^°,or ‘4-8W' T *’

nTrTÏ'w^PL°Ul6tmrg N^ef McNamkraaHanmS^r New Y«i!

a, geS^f ^rk^Albertha, Evans, Cabaret (N J) for

1 Vineyard Haven, Jan 27—Ard, seb Albertha,
Carteret (N J) for Halifax.

Sid—Sell Arthur M Gibson, from St John 
for New York

Passed—Str Navigator (Nor), New York 
for Windsor (N S.)

New -York, Jan 24—Ard, bark Eva Lynch,
Stamford (Conn), bound to Philadelphia.

Cld—Sch Dora C, Barry, for Port GreviHe 
(NS.) ____________

The time used in above table is Atlantic 
Standard. MEN AT 

Crouch vffle. 
1-28—It..VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

8 teamen.

Athenia, Glasgow, Jam 26.
BengorS Head, .619, Belfast, Jau. 21. 
Dunmore Head, 1,069, Bristol Channel, Jan.

I*-.
Evangeline, • 1417, Queenetewn, Jan. 16. 
Empress of Britain, 8624, Liverpool, Jan. 25. 
Halifax City, London. Jan. 27.
Intahowen Head, 1,988, Bristol Channel, Jan.

Manchester Importer, 2638, Manchester, 
Jan. 26.

Nordpol, 2,428, Norfolk, Jan. 25.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Jan 23. 
Parisian, 6,386, Liverpool, j«n 3L

Halifax,

} Have You Got It?
THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No .susineee man sheuMLlat- 
tempt to
whet has I _
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet introduced 
this sya eto Into his bueineas ehould

known as the
J W MoAlary.

Her, 98, J W Smith.
G Thompson, 162, A Cushing ât Oo. 
76, Master. do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut, down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETTHE WALL STREET MARKETS
REVIEWED BY J. S. BACHE & CO.

-i Monday, January IS, 1907.
New York Stack Market and Chicks# 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

Write ne a card or telephone 31A and 
we will «end our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one it yea want It

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—“Fear of the 
American market appears to be the key- 
lote of the financial operations,” writes 
i leading journal, in its news notes; and 
another quotes bankers in a position to 
speak authoritatively on the subject, as 
pointing out that the impression that is 
being created abroad, that all business in 
this country is being conducted dishonest
ly, threatens to cause a practical with
drawal of European support for undertak
ings in America.

And it seems to he a fact that at the 
high point of prosperity, when most need
ing foreign capital, our crude legislative 
operations have succeeded in scaring off 
the money of other countries, 
no alloy in a disaster of this kind.
ADVANTAGES OF FOREIGN PARTI

CIPATION.

as to corporations which are really good. 
Too late! The Pandora box (for Pandora 
read Theodora) is opened and what seem
ed tike a procession of fairies has turned 
into a march of giants of discord, discon
tent and destruction—and to shut the cov
er of the box now would not again con. 
fine them.

Saturday Today's
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MARINE NOTESNeon.. THE McGOWANC. P. R. steamer Miowera left Brisbane, 
Australia, Jan. 23, for Vancouver.

Aural g Copper .. .
AnAcomda .................
Am smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry .. ,. 43 
Atdhiaon . . ..
Brooklyn Btxl 
Balt and Ohio 
Cfoeea and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. .. ..181
Colo F and Iron................
Erie .. X. ..........................
Ndplasing .. *. ..
Illinois Central ................... 165
Kansas and Texas pfd .. 
Louts and NaatovUle .. ..137% 
Mexican Central .
Missouri Jaciflc ..
Nor and Western .
N Y Central .. ..
Ont and Western...............
Peo C and Gas Co .. ..
ReeuUng..............................
SQobs Sheffield.. .. . 
Pennsylvania .. ,. .
Rock Island................
St Paul.......................
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..................161 &
Nat l Lead .. ....................... 70*
Union Pacific...................... 173
U S Steel, pfd .. ... ..106%
U S Steel.....................

Total sales in New 
shares. ,

149* 1 MANUFACTURING CO.Yarmouth steamer USher arrived at Rio 
Janeiro last Thursday from Buenos Ayres.

The St. John bark Bva Lynch, arrived at 
New York from Stamford (Oonn.) on the 
24tth inst. She is bound for Philadelphia.

Battle line steamer Trefoia, Oapt. Hilton, 
is now on her way to St. Thomas with a 
cargo of coal from Norfolk.

Steamer Canopic, from Boston, arrived at 
Algiers on the 23rd inst. She has several 
St. John tourists on board for" Naples and 
Genoa.

43 43%
103 103% 108

Tret .. 7654 75H Cleared Today.
Stmr Glltra (Nor), 1426, Tvedt, for Brow- 

head for orders; W M Mackay, 1,436,044 ft 
spruce deal, Ac.

Stmr Cohan, 689, MoPbaiil, for Loulsburg, 
C B, R P and W F Starr, ballast.

St. Jonx, N. B,116%
61% 51

182 181
UNINTENDED RESULTS.

This intense agitation against corpora
tions is, of coures, being carried too far, 
even for the purposes of regulation. State 
hostility is beginning to manifest its«!f 
in such unmerited action as that in Min
nesota against the Great Northern new 
issue. Such opposition seems to be in
spired by no consideration for public 
good, but purely as an exhibition of the 
general spitefulness of the pack, biting at 
the heels of pursued corporations.

The gist of the whole matter is this:
Railroads and public utility corporations 
should of course be controlled in greater 
measure than the dividend — much great
er—because of their greater power; the 
public, in many particulars, being at their 
mercy. But the movement for control 
should be carried on quietly, decorouslj’, 
and with ever}' regard to the best inter
ests of the capital and credit involved in 
these great enterprises. And let us not 
forget that without these great enterpri
ses the country today would be a sparse
ly settled wilderness.

OUTLOOK.
There is manifested, in business, the 

usual seasonal slow-down assisted by the 
commencing severity of winter, all of ^ ^ 
which is providential and may give such Detroit United 
relief as will enable operations in a meas
ure to overtake demand and thus relieve
the paralyzing congestion which has exis- March cotton........................... 9.96
ted. ................................................. ' *—
since the break last wjek, the principal 
feature of strength being Amalgamated.
This stock was well supported in last 
week's decline, and the shorts in the stock 
have shown nervousness over the remark
ably strong position of the copper metal 
market and the rumors of further copper his weekly market letter deals with the 
deals involving large independent compan- j security outlook as follows :-

61
38% 38% Chancellor Range and Broiler 

Cost $150, Cash Register 
350 Lbs. Dates, Etc

ll%o n%161 164
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Marina, 3,328, Taylor, for Glasgow 
via Halifax.

70 70
187% 180%

23% 23
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Nonfolk, Va., Jan. 24—Stmr Indnani has 
proceeded to Newport News, where she will
enter the dry dock, having lost several | steamer Boston on her tort trip from Bos- 
01 a les of propeuter on one inward passage, ton on Tuesday afternoon last about four

in here today wit hlcss of mainsail and! jib changed his couine, and ran down to the 
and other damage. j boat and took on board Frank Fougère, one

, ,, ,, . „ _ I of the crew of thte Gloucester schooner Em-
Halifax Jan 27—Ard atrs Tunisian S! John VinL'yar;! Haven Mass.. Jan. 26-^tihooner eradd, in an exhausted and benumbed con- 

and waited f“uveiroiv IVum^iM LivereSbl Lena Mand (ür) New London for St. John dition. He was taken <m board by means 
i a* this port, has rudder ddsalbled end Will of a rone tied about his bodv The boat^te i^W^^r^Bfâton1 S J ^ have new rudder fltted *x*ore proceeding. with about 300 pounds of flshfhaid to be^st 

Sd 26th—Stre Ocamo, Buchanan, St John; _ ~ ____________ said Me veseti about

VESSELS IN PORT
. ___ _________ his vessel. Had he not been rescued just

BRITISH PORTS. Not Cleared as he was re could not have survived many
Liverpool, Jan 27—Ard, str Carmania, New , _ . _ . ?nd perished. Up-

York (With their Tonnage and Consignee.) on his arrival here American Consill Greevey
London, Jan 27-SId, str Halifax City,Hall- and after auppjying ne-

fax and St John. Steamers. ceeeary clothing and food, sent him to Bob-
lÆ»J<T 2i-SId> Str M“tOT Canada Cape. 2796, Wm Thomson & Co. **“ ^ eVe“ille-

Giazgoi. J« 2^Sld, atr Athen.a, St John. & Co.

86% SG%
8787

CANADIAN PORTS.
Port Mu 1 grave, Jap. 25—Passed north, stmr 

Kilkeel, Halifax for Port Hastings.
Heavy drift ice in thé Strait.
Sydney Light, Jan. 26—Inward stmr Waais. 
Outward—ytmrs Lady Laurier and Adven

ture.
Hailflax, Jan 27—Ard, str Evangeline, Lon

don via Queenstown.

*127% 12754

|8aa. 44% 44% 45 By Auction, at 106 Char
lotte street, on TUESDAY 
MORNING, Jan. 29, at 10 
o’clock:

I will sell one Gurney Chan
cellor R^nge, one Broiler, 
Cash Register, Counter 100 
Yards O.lcloth, 16 Dining 
Tables, 12 Banquet Tables, 
26 Dining Chairs, S.P. Knives, 

Porks and Spoons, Glassware, Chlnaware, 
Kitchen Utensils of all kinds, etc., 360 lbs. 
Dates, Sack Coffee, lot Assorted Nuts.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

There is 96% 9'i%
a .126%

:\.i»4
185% 12654

72 72
M356

147%
28%

133%
:2fl%26% 26%

147%
28We all remember with what satisfac

tion, a year or more ago, the news was 
received of the Paris market having been 
opened to Pennsylvania — the first adop
tion of a prominent American security by 
that nation of thrifty investors, and how 
it revealed a vista of broad, future fields 
for our better enterprises.
•whole of Pennsylvania financing, which 
has recently fallen so heavily upon us, was 
prospectively arranged, there and then, 
and when this delicate entente was shat
tered by the rough legislative treatment 
of Pennsylvania here, calling home Presi
dent Cassatt on the eve of the perfecting 
of the arrangement, one can well imagine 
that shock, disappointment and grief, be- 

of this reeking slaughter of Penn-

93%93% aw
■154 334%

71%
173%
11654

70%
173
16654

YOrtM^aturoay, 4554
566,000

'

1=
No doubt the OIL PAINTINGSCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

f
45% 45%1May corn , 

May wheat 
May oats .. 
May pork .. 

wheat

45%
78%

by W. Sutherland, Esq. 
| Musical Instruments,
I. Fancy C-se Sets,

Jewelry, Etc., By Auction

38%
16.77 16.S7 16.87

78% 78 7754
«54

July 
July oat* .. . 
July Pork.. ..

33%
17.05 17.05 IMPORTSi TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE „_____________ . , , . « . , I am instructed by J. M. Roche, Esq., to

S£mf Ion*an:—One bale sell, at his store, 23 Charlotte street, com- 
radse, Am Cloak Oo; 8 pkgs mdse, Brock & mencing MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 2R at 
Paterson ; 30 cases whiskey, C N Beal & Co; 7.30 o’clock and continu.ng each evening un-
5 Recela General; 3 oases mdfce, til the goods are disposed of.
F W Daniel & Oo; 4 cases mdse, Earle Co; Following is a part list of goods to ,be 
72 cases oranges, 23 cases lemons, J F Esta- ! Bcxld; \
brooks & Son; 3 cases mdse, A GiUmour;.356 Oil Paintings, framed and unframed; the 

oranges, A L Goodwin; 1 ptog mdse, W entire stock of winter goods, Jewelery in 
II iiayward & Oo; 1 bale mrse, J Hoffman & Rings, Brooches, Pins, Lad es’ Fancy Work 
Co; 9 pkgs mdse London House; 8 cases Boxes, To.let Sets; Gen s’ Stiavmg Sets, Mas- 
bats, p Magee s Sons; 19 anvils, 1 vice, T ioafl Instruments of aJl kinds. All who at- 
MoAvity & Son; 3 trusses cfoth, D K Me- tended the sale last year will take advan- 
Lairen; 6 eases millinery, Macaulay Bros- 10 tage of this one, as ail goods sold at this 
brls sulphur, N; 6 cases dry goods, order; store
6 pkgs mdse, H C Olive; l case books, Rev.
L. W. Parker; 4 cases o.lskins, J Patterson ;
39 cases oranges, W A Porter; 9 pkgs mdse. —
Robertson, Foster & Co; 1 bale tweed, Ssovil

^ Liïiï United States District Courtpeel, A G Tiffle; 111 pkgs mdse, Vassle & Co; V wiuiwu UMtimui UUUlIa
3 pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick; 100 cases 
oranges and lemons, F E Williams Co. Also 
foods for .other ports.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron and Steed «.
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..
C P R......................................

21% n
'70% 70%

cause
sylvania’s French credit, brought his life 
to an early termination. Because, the 
French credit i?f for the present, at least, 
done for, and the incalculable benefit to 
this country, of that rich field, is appar
ently hopelessly dissipated.

181% 18.54
79% 3/79%

iNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. cases
,---41 f If :

Prices have shown fair recoveries May cotton................
J^ly cotton.. .. .. 
October cotton.. ..

!BARBARIC METHODS. are of the best. No reserve.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer..HENRY CLEWS ON THE
SECURITY OUTLOOK

It is true our soiled linen must be clean
sed, but what propriety in doing it on the 
front door step, when the cellar is the 
place for laundries? The result has been,
it is true, to cleanse, but at such expense----- — „ _ .--------- --------,— ,
of exaggerated public abuse and unncces- ies in the Lake Superior and Butte dis- “The outlodk for the security market 
aary public scandal, that the whole world tricts. The time does not seem to be ! may, therefore, be briefly described thus: 
gees us through yellow and distorted favorable for announcement of the pro- j Uncertain rates and excessive demand for 
spectacles. The Big Stick, a symbol of posed copper merger, at once, but we be- money, a large increase in the supply of 
barbarism, has been used, when delicate lieve it will be only a matter of days when railroad securities, distrust engendered at 
hut powerful machinery skillfully ope rat- the matter will be-finally consummated, i home and abroad by present investiga- 
ed would have done far better. And the and then, we think, Amalgamated will tions by the government authority, are 
big stick has swung around in its heedless sell very much above present range. The all encouraging a lower range of values, 
atrenuosity, smashing the delicate struc- market otherwise gives little indication of On the other hand, we have the fact that 
ture of credit, and creating such distrust its final tendency, and it seems to be left stocks are under unusually strong control ; 
from capital both here and abroad, that to traders’ swings. Such a market is that a considerable decline has already 

ft seems some attempt is to be made difficult and unprofitable for outsiders. ' taken place; that extensive short opera
te get the president to reassure the world J. S. BACHE & CO. | tions are dangerous; that temporarily, at

least, the call money market is easy, and 
that general business, though growing less 
profitable, is still very active. These are 
conditions which ought to give us a fairly 
active market. The bears are sure to be
come aggressive hereafter on the slightest 
provocation, but any pronounced declines 
are almost certain to be followed by good 
rallies so long as the market remains un
der control of the present cliques.”

«

PS DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT
From Liverpool ex stmr Lake Erie:—29 

axles. J Hutton & Co; 70 Mils shovels, R F 
Smdtb, 900 bag-s salt, order; 470 tons iron, 
order; two dogs, Çominfon Express; 37 cases 
dry goods ; 1 bdl carpets, J McDonald ; 1 bale j 
nets, W II Thorne & Co; also goods for I 
other ports. i

From Jamaica, ex stmr Vinland, 1352 stems j 
bananas; 313 brls oranges. 27 brls oranges, 
Canada Jamaica Fruit Co.

;5
SAMUEL L’HOMMEDIEU. et an 

O.uvrs of the Steamtug Charles 
Runyon

BRITISH RARKB“F.VA LYNCH"
| Her Tackle, Apparel, Etc.

*.X IIv %

3 . Admiralty 
No. 10U'V ■ I1

I

THEo„"sk'
BIG CARD AT VIC 1ONIGHT Ui“t£ £3* c,?«f'1 1̂td3' SSWSSft ftg

Besides the excellent ice and good music daims o"d saVara ^“pe'nling1”6!".6 court;1 
'in Victoria Rink tonight and this week and the matter having come before me by 
generally, Kammeran and Mazulla, the ^ «^rt Pa^ed this
daring acrobatic man and woman will go in^dmiralty, to ascer aln.^tat^and “’report 
through thrilling feats at the dizzy heights the amount and precedence of all cla ms ana 
of the rink rafters. These performers el- rointedlene<h«i-rtïat 1 hSïe aP- 
cctrificd last week’s audiences at Keith’s, the U. S. Court Room, over ‘tL^s’t'oTflol'1 
No extra charge at the Vic for this at- at Hartford in said District, on Wednesday! 
traction. the 13th day of February,*907, at 11 o’clock

in the forenoon, when and where all claim
ants and lienors can appear and he heard 
as to their own claims and liens or as to 
any other claim® and liens on file or then 
an-d there presented.

stocks Hartford, Conn., January 24th, 1907
E. E. MARVIN, 

Clerk U. S. District Court

■<
now

(s
{V'

INTERESTING COMMENT ■
\
j0ON NEW YORK MARKET ■a ■

\*fA
\ that the dealings were largely pfofcssional. 

Their theory was that much of what the 
street called liquidation represented a shift 
in market position by certain large trad
ers.
irltmcnts and had taken profits in the 
closing days last week and on Monday 
morning, and had taken the long side ul < i.n.

(New York Herald, Saturday). 
Under a marked expansion in the vol

ume of trading yesterday, stocks develop
ed a reactionary tendency and closed 

Although the pronounced heavi-

V, rW/ft i%.4 O- e. ' »<•
Ï

January 28, 1886—Twenty-one years ago today Bismarck announced that Prus
sian Poland was to be thoroughly Germanized.

Find Bismarck.

:WALL STREETNTW YORK, Jan. 28—Cotton futures open
ed steady.

January, 9.38; February, 9.34; March, 9.50; 
Mey, 9.55; June, 9.58 bid; July, 9.64; August, 
9.68 bid; September, offered, 9.65; October,

These had closed up short corn-weak.
ness in certain quarters of the list gave 
the impression that liquidation had reap
peared in the market.close observance held

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Prices of 
moved in a confused way in the opening 
dealings. The activity of the trading wus 

ielucbt. Canadian Pacifie rosa lfc. and ri
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Upper right cnmegrclown zisinst books).
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THE BUSY MAN

;
4

Brass BedsIron Beds.St. John, Jan. 28, 1907*Stores close at 6 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. Once there was a buelness-man 
As busy as a bee;

For not a thing but business care* 
The Slightest time had he.

He had no time his chd'ldren’s love 
He had no time» to play, •

He had no time to eee hie wife 
So lost them day by day.

He had no time hie children's loco 
And confidence to gain;,

Be had no time to se his wife 
And they were growing twain.

He had no time to pleasure take 
In money he made fast;

He had no time for present Joys, 
Nor sweet thoughts of the past.

He bad no time to laugh or sing, 
To love or mourn or pray;

He had no time to give to aught 
But deals closed every day.

I

Men’s Pant SaleST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 2S, 199?. beautiful‘white enamel 

offering at low
We have some 

iron beds, which we are 
prices. Everyone should buy now, as 
prices have advanced already and are still

Ï

f v- sjstjsss jps «.“-«sa.’srsi

1S2; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 
largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Attracting Many Buyers.
When we announced a few days ago that we had just received about 600 

pairs of Men’s Pants, which we had bought at a great bargain, we expected some 
lively selling, but the response has been even greater than we looked for. iney 
are new stock, fresh from the factory, made mostly from ends of webs of very su

perior cloth. Every pair a real snap.

JOHN RÜ86BLL, JR., President. 
TELEPHONES—News and Kdltortel, 1 going up.

Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, 
$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50, 

$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.
All Brass Beds at $35.00. .
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, at 

prices to suit everyone

The Times has the

but we discredit and embarrass them; 
we mulct them; we cast dragon’s teeth 
of hate into the felicitous soil of their 

the statement made by beneficence towards their employes; we 
expose them to public contumely, 
have excited ambitions in the brain of 
every little lawyer in every county of 
the union which he hopes to realize by 
investigating somebody.’

Ellis of Ohio and Hadley of Missou
ri! There’s poor Standard Oil, for in- 

romnanv’g assurance that St. John was stance, smarting under the pain of 939 
rt Mr. Emmerson makes it clear barbed indictments. Refrain, expostulates

that*0the interests, of this port will not Chancellor Day; cease flinging your point- 
be sacrificed to suit the convenience of ed shafts. But cannot Dr. Day see that 
th ilway company. His statement re- the archery practice may do the poor, 

6 n 0f the I. C. R. depot by dropsical beasties good—by letting some of
the water out?”

THE PORT PROBLEM >t The sale prices are : $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 

and $2.75.

of relief in thisThere will be a sense
$7.50—This handsome white enamel iron 

bed, double, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at..

city on reading 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson to the Times corres
pondent, although the fact that the C. P.

prepared to cut out St. John as 
of the steamers bringing the 

with the shock of a 
the heels of the

‘We He had no time to eat nor sleep, 
But snatched a bit of each;

He had no time for all the good ..$7.50
Life placed within hda reach.

J. N. HARVEY,
Men’s Cushion 

Sole Lace Boots

R. was 
the terminus 
mails will come 
complete surprise, on

And so years passed—he had no time 
To live, as one could see,

But be had time, et last, to die— 
Time for eternity! Amland Bros., Ltd.Have at ye,

now, —Baltimore American.

$5 kFURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street. '

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SORRY HE SPOKE. f

“Say, I came to this dance without an 
invitation.”

“So did I. How did you work it?”
“Nobody stopped
“Same way. 1 

dance."—Cleveland Leader.

A COMMON FELLOW.
“He has none of the finer sensibilities, 

nothing to distinguish him from the com
mon herd.”

“No?”
“No, sir. I’ve heard him confess, out 

of hie own mouth, that all autos smell 
alike to him."—Judge.

NO HONOR, ETC.
Judge—You say you were alone when 

you committed the robbery?
Nitro Bill—Yes, yer honor, I alius does 

me little jobs alone. When ye’ve got a 
pal, it’s ten to one he turns out dishon
est.”—Judge.

Special
Bargain

How did you?” 
My wife’s giving the

£me.g&rding the use
the C. P. R. is also significant. , 
yarding the general question of trade 

through the port of St. John it is most 
important that the citizens **p them
selves fully informed, and put forth the 
most vigorous efforts to have this> port so 
wen equipped that it may handle with 
facUity all the ocean business offered, whe
ther it be freight, passengers, mails, ” 
„n of these. Doubtless when the dele
gation from the city council and board o 
trade visit the capital many matters will 
be cleared up and a better understanding 
an around will be arrived at St. John 
asks nothing that i*,not her dna. So far 

of Halifax are

Made of Box Calf Leather, Calf Lined
with heavy viscolizçd soles, making them damp proof, and 
the “ Worth’’ Cushion Insole, making them comfortable and

cold proof,
The greatest combination of foot comfort and service 

in existence.

OATS!s .♦«»

THE MONEY MARKET
Touching the monetary situation in Can

ada the Montreal Witness says:—
“In discussing the monetary situation 

with the ‘Witness’ this morning a prom
inent banker said that there is great dis
appointment among bankers with the way 
in which debts have been met in the west 
during the past month. The whole trou
ble of ‘slow payments’ is directly trace
able to the absolute breakdown of the 
transportation system, through lack of 
rolling stock and motive power sufficient 
to move crops and products of a great in
dustrial activity. It is recognized, how
ever, that tiie railways have been severely 
handicapped by the tremendous increase 
In production everywhere in the Domin
ion. Another banker also spoke of the 
transportation bre • 
with the money stringency, saying that to 
his knowledge some Christmas goods were 
on the road quite two weeks after the fes
tive holiday had been a closed book. The 
fact that the money market does not 

SMALL FACTORIES fluctuate here as it does in New York is
The Houston, Texas, Post has a very in- an indication, according to one banker, of 

teresting «tide on the value of small in- sound and consistent commercial growth, 
dustries to a city. The article is so gen- it is a matter of great satisfaction so 
erally applicable to all cities that the iong M there are funds sufficient to look 
Times commends it to thoughtful people after trade requiremente." 

in St. John:—
•The Post has in mind the need of cer

tain »".ll factories and enterprises 
would afford employment to the large 
number of women and girls who really 
need it. There are in Houston hundreds 
of respectable women and girls who are 
poor. They would be glad to obtain lu
crative and respectable employment. It 
would greatly lighten the burden of their 

if they could get something to do, 
and their employment would contribute 
to the city’s prosperity. It would be phd- 

—ÎStEïopy ÎBltied wîïTgood business judg
ment to establish such industries as would 
give them an opportunity to work. The 

the number fcf work- 
That is to say, the 

and girls who really

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-12» MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1668. ’________

During the next few days

$2.00at
ISTYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW. See Our Upper

WindowCook’s Cotton Root Compound;
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 

RSy depend. Sold in three degrees 
"St of strength—No. L $1 • No. 2, 

. ., .1 rrn A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3,
“I am inclined to believe, said the [ pf » • ar for special cases, fS per box.moralizer, “that pursuit is better than W yJ

possession, after all. / Free pamphlet. Address ; THR
“Oh, I don’t know,” said the demorali-1 ||e*|lnwH^^MToRn-v'' -t. (formerly Wxndmm* 

zer. “You never ran for office, did you?”
—Chicago Daily News.

* * *

94 KING- 
STREET

J

oras this port and the port 
concerned, whatever the latter gams

result of 6 fair test

#

JITTERS \ 1— Women’s Vici Kid, Qoodyear welt 
sewed laced boots, medium heel, self tip^ 
made on a. smart, perfect fitting laet. They 
are as soft as a glove and will hold their 
shape. All sizes, $2.00 per pair; regular 
Selling price $3.00.

2— Women’s Vici Kid, Blucher cut 
laced boots' patent tips. Right up to 
the minute in style and finish. All sizes 
$2.00 per pair; regular selling price $2.50.

N. B.—The above descriptions do not 
over-estimate these goods. Call and ex- 
amine them.

IT DEPENDS.
the former loses as a 
must be cheerfully accepted. ”

rt.iif.-r influence would naturally be ex- 
exert itself to soothe and reas-

whilegreeted to
core the citizens of St. John, even

getting in the entering wedge 
separate this port from 

it now rightfully
Royal Grand Ranges. Children Thrive on Hieatl’a

Hygienic Milk Bread.
ff-Wto was 
el en effort to

of the business A HEROIC KISS. Because the large amount of milk In It 
Considering the antiqifity of the art of | makes It nourishing and digestible 

kissing, a new kind of kiss might well be __ . JFRY
thought an impossibility. _ It has remain-1 « ^^er end keep, fresh longer
ed for Beerbohm Tree to mvent one. The HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
great discovery was made upon the stage ’Phone 1167. 
of His Majesty’s Theatre at a recent re- — 
hearsal of “Antony and Cleopatra.”

1 As Antony, he was about to kiss Cleo
patra the famous last farewell. The or- L DupUx pumilli 0uuM. Paflkto
chestra gave accompanying music, which plunger Pompe, automatic Fowl Pumps an.

Kat* s»m3KS3fl5£
whistled between his teeth, a look of rTrnilPliTyflM 9k i'll
pain o’erspread his face, he raised a pro- j E. j. 3lLrnr.W'1/li “ '-"•t

IMS Neleon street. St John. X X

:Over 300 have been sold in this city 
alone, and everyone sold helps to sell an

other.

They bake well with the smallest am-
V

j ount of fuel.

They wear well, and the castings are 

smooth and easy to clean, 
the latest improvements, and they cost 
no more than ordinary stoves.

We’re selling agents for these and other 
celebrated ranges gnd stoves made by the 

Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackville.

PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.

I

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,They have
t -KM-»--------------

The universal tribute of regret at the 
death of Hon. A. G. Blair shows how 
strongly his personality had impressed it
self upon the minds of the people of Can
ada. There is also a universal note of 
sorrow that his career should have ended 
at a time when his great. abilities were 
about to be employed again in a repre
sentative political capacity.

---------------------------------------
The attempt to organize in France a 

new-church, which takes the name of Ca
tholic, but denies the authority and in
fallibility of the pope,will be watched with 
interest. Such an effort, made in the 
United States, some years ago, met with 
no support.

10 King Streetwhich
testing hand.

“Ah, not that, not that!” he entreated. 
“I want—I want”—searching his mind 
for the symbol—“a kiss of heroic magni
tude!”—London Daily Mail.

»

FERGUSON & PAGE
1 m . / ’ v :■ <:

i

THE LABOR QUESTION
EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, 0 a

lives

JEWELERS ETC.,
NO. III.—1THE LIVE YANKEE AND 

TBE MILLMEN’S UNION.28 Germain Street h;!" . :
sssa and so theYankee.—W-a-a-1 boys 

union’s busted, is it? Ye’re a pretty lot of 
sports, talkin’ about prize fights, A 
races and I whittlin’ round the stove. What 
have ye bin doin’ with yer votes? Yere 
jist about as soft as a soft white pine 
stick, and enny way yere not as good as 
the 'longshoremen.

Tom, Millman.—How is that Yankee ? 
We kin ketch a log ahead of enny ship 
laborer I ever seen.

Yankee.—So you kin Tommy me boy. 
You kin ketch the log and boom ’im and 
tack ’im onter the uphaul, but if the chain 
is weak and the log drops back and knocks 
you inter kingdom come yere widder has 
no claim on the boss, because the chain 

rotten. Thet’s whar the ship laborer 
is ahead of ye. If is widder can prove 
thet the chain was bad then she gits dam- 

You see boys when the Fredericton 
made that law they sed that a boom-

7>

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME OSS .

41 KING STREETlarger a city grows 
in g women increases, 
number of women 
need employment increases. As a rule 

the wives and daughters of hard
wire are unable to supply

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

-------------- *-*$>«-»--------------
If the entertainers who provided mu

sic and other features at the newspaper 
men’s dinner on Saturday evening were 
heard in a hall or theatre, they would di
vide the honors with professionals.

-------------- *-*<^a-*--------------
Ambassador Bryce is pleased with Se

cretary Root’s speech in Ottawa. Secre
tary Root will be delighted with Ambas
sador Bryce's speech in Manchester.

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,

Times Classified Ads Pay
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

they are 
working men

families with the little comforts
Tel. No. 847.

their
which add to the pleasure of living, 
opportunities for employment afforded by 
the shops and offices are limited, and the 
number of unemployed women whose sup
port depends upon
il large. A little money invested in pre
serving and canning factories, paper box 
factories, overall and shirt factories and 
other similar establishments would 
not only to keep Houston money at home, 
W would assist hundreds of worthy wo
men and girls who deserve the opportun
ity which respectable employment gives. 
It is unnecessary to mention the strong 
moral influence which these establishments 
would afford. We all know that idleness 
is disastrous to both men and women from 
u moral standpoint, and that many a girl 
would bo saved to usefulness if she were 
enabled to provide for her needs through 
honest effort. While the Industrial club 
is busy planning for the greater indus
tries by which Houston is to become & 
great city, let not the smaller establish
ments which can afford employment for 
respectable women and girls be overlook
ed. Such establishments of the kind that 
we have already should be liberally sup
ported, for the good they do can not be 
measured by dollars and cents.

The

33 1-3 p. c. CRISP CELERYof limited means We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season - 
FRESH LETTUCE AND PAISLEY from our greenhouses every day.

GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

men

Calendarsallowed on the 
of our stock of

ages.

j QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.men
men and a raftsman were not as good as 
ship laborers. So they left you two work
ingmen out of the law.

2nd. Millman.—E£ I vas livin’ in Prus
sia I va? all treated like there.

Yankee.—Thet’s whar yer rite Dutchy. 
The workin’men in Germany have the rite 
laws. Thar’s whar there all insured by 
the government. But thar’s a good reason 
for it there. They’re not such softies in 

irmany as you men round these parts. 
Why this workingmen’s compensation law 
sez that a miner, quarryman, boomman 
and raftsman are a low down crowd com
pared to a ship laborer or a carpenter. Ye 
needn’t look so cross about it boys. That 
is jist the ’tamal truth I’m tellin’ ye, and 
thar’s only one person to blame and thet’s 
yersclf. Say, we’re wantin lots of you fel
lers over with us in Maine, and I don’t 
know of eny crowd who kin handle a pee- 
vie and cant a log better than you men.

3rd Millman—ThaUs all right, and yer 
better, but you feed us on Chic-

serve
------ AND------THE PUBLIC NOT

BUYING STOCKS 1867. l33--Phone~l331 1907.25 p. c. on Christy Pictures. Deals For Sale By Tender.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

At times yesterday the floor of the Stock 
Exchange was practically deserted, trans
actions falling to 67,300 share during the 
second hour of the aiternooon. This la not 
an unhealthy sign. There have been too 
many pyrotechnics during the last lew 
months—too much forcing up of prices in 
the face of natunaHy untoavoratble condi
tions, and too many spectacular bear raids, 
In short, the powerful professional Actions 
have succeeded in frightening away outside 
visitors since the market has savored 
overmuch of gambling. These tactics hav
ing proved futile there may now be a dis
position to allow securities to find their 
own level and to act in accordance with 
general conditions. A very small part of 
the 0180,000.000 distributed in dividends and 
interest this month has yet found Its way 
Into Wall street, but a more rational mar
ket at a little lower level would probably 
attract public buying. If the market does 
not broaden before the end of this month 
It stands lttle chance of doing so in Feb
ruary, as a good many of the financiers and 
stock market operators then leave the city 
for more congenial climes, and the second 
month of the year is invariably a dull, sag
ging onp.

Money was again favorable to a better 
market yesterday. Call money now rules ! 
below 3 per cent, and short time loans can 
be secured at 6 per cent., owing largely to 
the fact that the demand is indifferent at 
the moment. A report was sent from Wash
ington that Secretary Shaw had decided 
not to withdraw the $30,000,00 deposited in 
September until the money market would 
be better able to withstand this strailn, but 
the report was follow ed by a denial. Such 
action would not occasion surprise, as the 
Treasury does not need the money and the 
business interests of the country can use 
every available penny. A Significant com
mentary upon underlying conditions is the 
continued output of short term, notes- Yes- 

been les, extreme in his view he might WllK
have made some impression on the public Raiiroad Company were put on the market nave ma were stated to have found a fairlymind, but the violence of his method has ^^^le on a 5% per cent, basis, although

, 1 ridiouTe than praise. Hence the cost to the road was not made known,excited more rmicuie man pi a These hot-house methods of financing large ;
find in the New York Evening Post corporations are not to be commended, yet 
n companies evidently cannot raise money by

this delicate bit of mocking satire. normal means. Another good bank state-
-Who shall sing the praises of the cor- ment

Lo I will sing the praises of eo tihat bonds will probably claim more at
tention in the near future.

te» ES

less):

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.

c. on all Holiday Goods until the

LARD,
Pails.CaKes, Tins,Ge

to 33 1-3 P- 
end of the month.

270,714 eup’l teet spruce denis,

^.u^Venir^pte

-arffo* will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whose tender is accepted muet take pareo and pay amount of his ten- to Wittto Sue week after receipt
le”E^L^rwM>7^

th.
highest or any tender.

Hawkeebury, Jan. 2nd., lam.
p. PAINT * SONS.

(

Mince Meat,
5s., lOs.The

The Floods Co., Ltd. Tins, 3s.,

31 and 33 King Street. Kidney Potatoes, 
Parsnips.

Port 
1-3—10t.

wages are 
ago beef.

Yankee—Sonny, ye think ye 
something hot, don’t yer? Why yer eatin’
Chicago beef all the time in St. John 
lumber woods. Wuss than that, yer pay
in’ 16 cents to 20 cents a pound fer it

ï.’t’Mîtr'jr.'tî Sir
have to pay a duty of 2 cents a pound on and many others, 
yer pork and beef. Livin’ is cheaper with || C CRUIKSHANH,
us than it is with you, and no taxes to pay
either, except $2.00 poll tax. I beer that 159 Union street,
yere goin’ to have a new tax law. A fel
ler told me the other night that this law 

I is like the devil who wore a clergyman’s 
i coat. With one hand he put a $1.00 inter 
! yer left pants pocket and took out $5.00 
with the other hand. This Lyv says “Poor 
millman who is taxed $7.70 a year. After 
this you will only be taxed $2.00, but if 
yer want ter vote ye’ll have to step up to 
the counter and pay the full $7.70.” I 
reckon ye’ll have about the same kind of 
law makers here that we’ve in Chicago.
Waal let me know if enny of ye want to 

to Portland and work. I kin git you

have struck

FLOWERS FOR XMASGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.LAUGHING AT HIM
Chancellor Day of Syracuse University 

has achieved a somewhat unenviable fame 
as the defender of the trusts. He has 

far in his defence of corporations

LACE CURTAINS deans.1 an ! don: up E!TJ \L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. } 1907. | 1867.186 Union SL

gone so
that it was but an easy task to turn upon 
the laboring classes and denounce them 

grasping and lazy set who were al- 
Had the professor OUR AD. HERE It is supposedV the accident occurred, 

that when falling his head struck the edge 
of the wharf, as there was a purple bruise 
on the left temple.

The body was removed to the rnorguo 
and Dr. Berryman said that he did doc 
think that an inquest would be nec-»s-

as a
ready paid too well. HE PELL TO

._ toy Ihotraanda
evening* HIS DEATHI

John M. Crosier Killed on Satui - 
day Afternoon -— Had Wife 
and Son in England;

sary.wc

VALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY Teach him that riches are not to be 

despised, but should never be got by 
to others; that when ac-perations?

the Maligned corporations, says Chancellor 
Day of Syracuse University, who bids fair 
to become our most popular after-dinner 
speaker in high financial circles, 
all great artists who enjoy a monopoly 
in their especial field, his services arc 
much in demand — and there’s no denying 
that Dr. Day, who hates competition any
how, need not fear much competition 
adays in his business of defending trusts. 
Last night, at a dinner of the Manufac
turers’ Association in Brooklyn, the Chan
cellor gave forcille expression to his well- 
known views on corporations and their 

There was pathos in his corn-

doing ha
quired should be treated as a trust, not 
as a hoard.

come
house rent thar at $6.00 to $8.00 a month,

1 and remember that the $2.00 poll tax gives 
’ ye the right to vote, whether ye pay it or 
! not.

rm

A FREAKS’ UNION John Matthew Crosier, an Englishman, 
who has a wife and 12-year-old child m 

almost instant-
A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.

A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-
Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

Ç* g PIDGEON, Cor- Main and BrMSe Sts” N«E

r NEW YORK, Jan. 28. — Preliminary 
steps have been taken by some of the 
best known human prodigies now exhi
biting in New York to form what will be 
in effect a “Freaks’ Union.” Letters 
have been ssnt to prominent freaks all 
over the country soliciting their co-opera
tion. , . ..

Many favorable replies have, it is said,
been received.

An elastic skin man who is on exhibi- 
Fourteenth street museum, is

Like SKIRTSTom—That’s all right in summer. But 
what about winter's work?

Yankee—Work on the Allan boats at 
Portland. The pay is higher than here.

BYSTANDER.

Hartlepool, England, 
ly killed Saturday afternoon about 4.30 
o’clock, by falling from a ladder between 

Bonavista and the end of the 
the Dominion Coal

was

the steamer 
North Wharf, at 
Co.’s coal pocket.

It appears
ing and attempted to go 
to the deck of the steamer Bonavista. He 
was warned to stay on the wharf, but he 
willed otherwise, and when half way down 
the laddar he slipped and fell into the 
water. As^peedily as possible a rope was 
placed under his arms and he was brought 
OT1 deck. Work of resuscitation went on, 
but he died within fifteen minutes after

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re- j 
duced prices—must be sold to make room 
for new goods.

Ladies’ Skirts at 95c., $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, 
$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $5.00. 

Misses’ Skirts $1.25.

now-
Slight Earthquake that Crosier had been drink- 

down a ladder
BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Jan. 20. — An 

earthquake • shock lasting almost a min
ute was felt here early today. Houses 

badly shaken and people jumped 
from their beds in fright. No serious 
damage resulted, however.

To have him kind to others, be your
self kind to others.

Stock Grey Cottons from 5 cts. to 10 cts. Yard.New
New Stock White Cottons from 6 cts. to 12 cts. Yard. 
Special Value in Table Linen 27 cts. Yard.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St-

tion at a . . ..
one of the men interested m the new or
ganization. The main purpose of the 
union, he said yesterday, is to provide 
eick benefits and a fund for the burial 
of unfortunat* members.

were
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREenemies.

plaint, and there was just indignation. 
What don’t people do to those huge, lum
bering, good-natured Aggregations of

We do not wantsjo^destroy them;

13-36 Charlotte «mas.Phone
1782c. tel. «S.

truth-To have your child truthful beCa-
■ful. i 1i— \ z

J, i
. . ., ...,|.n^r--.»hi»skto,f .
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ION THE PREVENTION
OF TUBERCULOSIS

clesiastes 8-jB: “There is no man that hath 
power over the spirit, to retain the - spirit ; 
neither hath he power in the day of death; 
and tfrere Is no discharge in that war."

At the close of his sermon Dr. Sprague 
spoke as follows:

“Sometimes the sudden stroke of death 
suggests other thoughts which it is whole
some at tinaes to have, and leads us to re
flections on ourselves and our ways, and on 
habits of men and of associations of men, 
which ought not to wait for death to bring 
them.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats
READ THIS!r

Two only, Ladles’ Fur Lined Coats, "Sable Collars and 
Revers, Hampster Lined, Blue or Black Box Cloth Covering.

Regular Price $65.00, Now $50.00.
IS NOT THIS A SNAP 7 New York Committee Tell of Effective Work— 

The Series of Exhibitions in Various Cities— 
The Dreadful Toll Exacted Every Year by the 
Disease.

ss.ee 
7.ee 
5.09 

12.08 
0.08 
7.08

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.98 to $lO.

$18.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

6666L
Dufferin Block,

539 Main Street, N. E-F. S. THOMAS, “You remember, nernaips, Washington 
vings words: ‘On, the grave! the grave:
It buries every error, covers every defect, 
extinguishes every resentment! From its 
peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets . * 
and tender recollections. Who can look ' 
down upon the grave even of an en.my and 
not feel a compunctious throb that be 
should ever have warred with the poor hand
ful of earth that lies mouldering before him?’ 
The passion of party strife has not the 
fierceness of former times, but men are 
still men. They carry their ambitions and. 
rivalries and Jealousies up to the end ar\d i

Ir- 6666

66

666e

66 66Grand Mark-Down Sale The committee on the Prevention of tu
berculosis, New York,, have issued the 
following:—

The year 1906 was notable in one re
spect not realized by many, though few of 
the great incidents of that year will have 
a larger bearing upon the future of this 
country and state. Through the agency 
of the tuberculosis exhibition the appeal 
to the public conscience in many parts of 
the country to the enormity of the situa
tion presented by tuberculosis bears prom
ise of benefits for which future

ninety-four thousand persons in the 
tenement house sections of New 
York City in addition to the first ex
hibition already mentioned, 
from these signs of awakening, the people 
of this state remain for the most part un
concernedly sleeping, perhaps here and 
there tossing about a little at the gentle 
rapping of a. local health board or a per
sistent citizens’ organization, or, as in 
New York City fairly routed by a health 
department whose energy and perserver- 
ance are the admiration of all who know 
it. i t

This attitude of indifference on the part 
of the public is remarkable when it is 
realized that 14,000 persons are every year 
dying in this state of a disease now defin
itely known to be preventable. Fourteen 
thousand deaths, a money loss of $30,000,- 
000, the slow torturing suffering of this 
neglected army of sufferers, the sorrows 
of tens of thousands, the children left 
without protectors, the parents, husbands 
and wives made desolate, the thousands 
upon thousands infected because of ignor
ant carelessness, this, in brief, is the price 
paid for this public unconcern, for ig
norance and short-sightedness.

There was formerly the same attitude 
toward the plague, typhus and smallpox, 
diseases that then ravaged the civilized 
world and which now have been so far 
successfully warred against that they at 
present hsrdly figure in mortality statis
tics. Proper sanitary measures may ac
complish much the same result with tu
berculosis which no1* causes more deaths 
than any other disease. ,But before such 
measures may be formed or enforced, the 
public whose will the laws embody must 
first learn and believe that the thing is 
worth while. It must be widely known, 
for instance, that tuberculosis is caused 
by a living germ conveyed from man to 
man principally through spitting, that the 
disease is now known to be not hereditary 
as for many years it was thought to be, 
that its cure rests as a basis on fresh air 
and sufficient wholesome food, and that 
its prevention depends upon the proper 
care of the sputum of the consumptive and 
the prohibition of those methods of life 
and industry which weaken the ^resisting 
power of the human body to the ever
present infinitesimal tubercle bacillus. The 
true import of these things realized by 
the public and the century will see us 
released from the great scourge which now 
levies its fearful annual tribute upon the 
people of this state.

But aside
FURS. CAPS. TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,f ‘Shriek and etritfe in pigmy wars,

Before the stony face of Time,
And looked at by the silent stars;

And strain to make an inch of room,
For their sweet selves, and cannot hear 

The sullen Lethe rolling doom .
On them and theirs and all things here.’

“Then, suddenly, all are in the presence. 
of death and a hueh falls. Strife is ended 
for a day. And, In the calm, how ignoble 
and vulgar our factions and our fightingsare!

to continue only'during the month of January.

Wilcox Bros„ THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
genera

tions freed from this wasteful, prevent
able disease, may yet rise up and forgive 
us of the present time of many of the 

, sins writ large upon the records of these 
a j opening years of the new century'. For 
■ the first time any considerable number of 

persons have had brought home to them 
in an understandable and vivid fashion 
what this disease of tuberculosis, or con
sumption, is: what it means to them and 
the race; and why they should give to 
the now rapidly forming organized move
ments for the prevention of tuberculosis 
their zealous support.

Starting with an exhibition held in New 
York City by the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculos- 

, is and the local committee, there have 
been held in New York City, and in other 
places as Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago 
Milwaukee, 14 tuberculosis exhibitions, 
which have been witnessed by 300,000 per
sons. These exhibitions show in a popular 
way what has been known even to the 
medical profession for only a few years, 
that it is a communicable disease, that it 
is a curable disease, and best and most 
important of all, that it is a preventable 
disease. This is demonstrated by lectures 

| by photographs of sanatoria, hospitals and 
dispensaries for the treatment and cure 
of tuberculosis, by many models of tene
ment houses, sleeping shacks and “lean- 
tos,” by diagrams and charts showing the 
prevalence of the disease in the popula
tion at large and especially in certain sec
tions and in certain occupations, by path
ological specimens of infected lungs and 
other organs of the body. The whole sub
ject is presented in such a way as to 
carry conviction with it and lead to a 
realization that effort to stamp out the 
disease is worth while.

In New York state there have been held 
one exhibition this fall during the meet
ing at Syracuse of the association com
posed of the health officers of the state, 
and 14 exhibitions with an attendance of

BOCK STREET-“Two days ago a public man whose name 
was familiar to every one in this province, 
who had been a leader in its public affairs, 
who had seen much of conflict and victory 
and tasted also of defeat, was still in the 
fullness of both mental and physical power, 
and was looking forward to renew activities 
in the nation’s larger life; today the )grave 
Is waiting, not for Mm, but for ‘the worn- 
out fetter which the soul has broken and 
thrown away.’

“That he filled

t SING LEE,Quality! 532 Main Street, North End.
‘Phone, 641-11

Ceretul head work, perfect eet* ejection. 
Pine Shirt end Collar work. Win eeileet 

^end deliver promptly. Ttj
Special Message

-------- FROM

Switzerland to Canada.

so long a place so prom
inent in this province and that he was for 
some years a member ol this congregation, 
might suggest the propriety, might awaken 
the expectation of some reference to him 
now and here. Twice his pastor, in Freder
icton and in St. John, a frequent guest in 
his home, enjoying a friendship with him, 
beginning forty years ago and deepening 
with every renewal of intercourse until he 
went to live in Ottawa, I eatw phases of his 
life and character which the public could 
not see and which even Ms political com
rades could not so fully appreciate and ad
mire.

“But then, what I could say would be 
too personal and intimate for public utter
ance; and the rest, which the 
has been said in a still more 
and needs no repetition here. I have been 
thinking today of our first meeting and our 
last. I met him first in Ms own. home in 
1866; during the first session of the confer
ence of Bas tern British America which I at
tended in his native city. Both young and 
looking forward to walks in life, very dif
ferent In some respects but alike in this, 
that they would bring us much before pub
lic assemblies, I remember the keen delight 
we shared as we eat together under the

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

and Rial Estate,
The proprietors of CAIUBTS SWISS MIIK 

CHOCOLATE inform their Canadian Agent, W. 
H. Dunn, Montreal, that they intend usfng the 
newspapers of Canada to assist in placing their 
high grade goods in the hands of every dealer 
and consumer in the country.

NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent, 42 Princes. St TeL m

public knew, 
public way,

Estimates Furnished and Cam- 
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

ELECTRICAL WORKspell of the great pulpit orator, Morley i 
Punahon.

"We met last in the same city, at the I 
side of the grave, where the mortal part of 
a common friend was being laid to rest. It 
was eight weeks ago tomorrow, 
he seemed! How strong he was! How 
was the end, and how little he knew!

was in society and public life 
mmon knowledge. What be was 

in Ms home to his family, among Ms lnti- 
mote friends, in his private life, I count it 
a privilege to have seen. One of the treas
ures of memory for the rest of the way 
be the memory of a tender and devoted 
band and father, a warm and faithful friend, 
an intellectual and inspiring compannion, a 
pure-minded and noble-hearted men, ever 
caflled up by the name of Andrew G. Blair."

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

iW. J. McMillin, 71
How well 

near The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 635 Main St 
Rhone 98aWESTERN ASSURANCE Ci “What he 

ie within co1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
fall Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

FOR SALE BY

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain SVEst A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

willhue-
NOTICE OF MEETING. $»isr
rpHE Annual Meeting of the shareholder» 
X of The New Brunswick School for the 
Deef will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4_p. m., In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Bsq„ King street, St.

R. T. HATES. Secretary.

SI. John’s Tribute
TROON • ARNOLDï-eàJohn. N. B.The Mayor, on Saturday, wired Dr. J.

W. Daniel, M. P., asking him to pro
cure a suitable floral tribute to represent 
the expression of this city’s respect, at 
the funeral of Hon. A. G. Blair. Dr. Thence he went to New York, where he
Doniel he. inform«1 his wnrshin that he carried on his trade until the civil war Daniel Has informed ms worsmp mat ne brougM on hard tlmee ln all mechanical
has secured a floral piece entitled Gates pursuits. He came back to St. John and he-
Ajar, which will be laid on the casket, came a druggist, hie place pt.huslnesa beingf_nm it,. ,r f oa. Trtim on the corner of Union and Mill streets,wherefrom the city of St. John. he WM burned out by the great Are of 1871.

He then remo ved to Hampton and resumed 
Me former business with profit and general 
satisfaction to all for whom he worked.

Besides Me widow he leaves two sons— 
George K., of W. H. Johnson Co., St. John, 
and William W., at present of the railway 
postal service—end one daughter, Mies Mary 
B., at home. One brother, George E. Froat, 
Hampton, and four sisters—Mrs. J. N. Rog
ers, Mrs. Frank Hollis, Mrs. George Bar- 
low and Mise Géorgie B. Frost—all of St. 
John, survive.

l-s-rn.
R. W. W. FRINK, MR. BLAIR TO BE BURIED 1

IN OTTAWA CEMETERY
W. J. NAGLE ® SON FOUR BOYS’

AWFUL FATE
Manager. Branch St John, N B.

1

1 TO STEAM USERS /
Many Pulpit References Yesterday to New Bnmswkk’s Dis

tinguished Son—Hon. Mr. Tarte and Robert Bkkerdike, 
M. P., Pay Notable Tributes to the Departed Statesman.

OBITUARY
Mrs. John E. Turnbull

They Were Burned to a Crisp 
in Dover, N. H., Cotton ! 
Eire. >The death, of Mrs. Anne Turnbull, widow 

of John E. Turnbull, who was a prominent 
citizen of St. John, occurred yesterday at 
her residence in this city at the advanced 
age of eighty-eight years. Mrs. Turnbull 
was married in England but resided here 
the greater part of her life.all her children 
being bom in Canada. She is survived by 
two sons—James H., of Winnipeg, and 
John E., of Melbourne, Australia—and 
three daughters—Mrs. Emma Frink, wife 
of R. W. W. Frink, of this city; Mrs. 
Neida Markham, wife of Col. Markham, 
formerly of St. John, and now on the 
Pacific coast, and Mrs. Georgie Paisley, 
wife of J. M. Paisley, of Boston. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of R. W. W. Frink, 114 
Leinster street.

i._ • ;. —.
Hare yen heard of our

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The body of the Hon. brooking no opposition; requiring no ad- 
A. G. Blair arrived here at 3 o’clock today y*06- 
and was taken to his late residence, comer 
of O’Connor and McLaren streets.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon to Beechwood ceme
tery, where a daughter and son are buried.
Rev. Dr. Herridge, of St. Andrew's Pres
byterian church, will conduct the funeral 
service.

The family of the late Mr. Blair are re
ceiving telegrams of sympathy and con
dolence from all over Canada.

Premier Twedie, of New Brunswick, ie 
here for the funeral.

Premier Tweedie has ordered, on behalf 
of the province, a floral wreath. He se
lected a broken column.

Dr. Daniel received a telegram from 
Mayor Sears asking him to send a wreath 
on behalf of the city, which he-did.

Patent Grate Bar
T Dover, N. H., Jan. 26.—Dover’s most dis

astrous fire which occurred today cost the 
lives of four and probably five of her boy 
mill operatives and a property loss exceed
ing half a million dollars in the burning of 
her largest factory building, known as Mill 
No. 1, of the Cocheco Mfg. Co. The bodies 
of the four boys, charred beyond all hope 
of, identification, were found this afternoon 
in the midst of the smoking mins and as 
five boys are known to be missing, it is 
believed that another body will be found.

The missing boys are:
Charles Cosgrove, aged 16.
Constantine Elopulos, aged 16.
John Nicholopulos, aged 15.
— Redden, aged 15.
—Hester, aged 15.

The opératives injured were as follows:
James Ashton, aged 45, both legs frac

tured by jumping.
William Turner, aged 50, hip broken by 

jumping.
Theodore Blancos, 24, hands burned and la
cerated.

James Papas, 25, burned and bruised.
Anthony Francis, 25, burned and cut.
John Hester, 40, ankle broken by break

ing rope on which he was descending.
Several of the injured were hurt while 

saving their lives by climbing down ropes 
which they found near the windows and 
one end of which they tied to the ma
chinery.

“At Ottawa, however, there were 
twelve of us at the council board, 
was not a great success in debate. He 
got angry at things that myself and the 
rest of my colleagues laughed at. He 
would get offended and turn his back to 
the house, when he could have got the 
estimate through with a joke. He never 
understood the art of getting estimates 
through the house of commons.

“1 will say this for the man who is 
gone; in all big questions—questions in
volving problems of creed and race, Mr. 
Blair always proved himself a great man— 
a man of fine intuitions, broad sympathies 
and lofty intellect. In council his col
leagues sometimes quarrelled with him. 
He took up a given position, and he 
would not budge an inch. Frequently the 
other ministers held equally strong opin
ions, and the result was an interesting 
situation within the cabinet.

“Where he shone was when a question 
of appeal came up—a recommendation to 
mercy. Here it was a pleasure to listen 
to him. He had a purely legal mind and 
it was beautiful to study the way he 
would marshall his arguments and lay the 
whole matter before the council. No 
could compare with him in this. We all 
listened and admired his 
reasoning powers.

“Hik greatest effort in the house of 
commons was undoubtedly his speech on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific measure, and, to 
my way of thinking, few more convincing 
arguments have been heard in our Cana
dian/parliament. It was a monumental de
liverance which had its effect, and will be 
long remembered in parlimentary 
nais.

“Yes, I think he was a James J. Hill 
man in his sympathies—at least, that is 
the opinion he gave me. He made his 
mistakes—poor Blair did, and he no 
doubt suffered for them. Many will re
gret the untimely end of such great ab
ilities."

WHIiam Robert Dean
After an illness of two weeks WHIiam 

Robert, the ten-year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, died on Saturday.

He
Suitable for any type of Boiler.

Perfect OomtaHn obtained with about 20 per cent, lee feet And prac
tically No Ashe.

QUEEN'S HOTEL. John McGill Otty
At Winnipeg, on Friday the death of 

John McGill Otty, son of the late Capt. 
Allan Otty, R. N., occurred. He was 73 
years of age and unmarried.

Montreal, 16th January, IMS.
Meurs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 

Fuel Economiser Co.
Genii :—

two of our boilers 
entire satisfaction,

producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

We take pleasure in stating that we hare equipped 
l your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give

Mrs. Robert Dunlap
On Saturday the death of Julia, the 

wife of Robert Dunlap, occurred. She was 
42 years of age, and leaves her husband, 
a son, Benedict, and a daughter, Miss 
Ethel.

Yours truly,
». RAYMOND, Henry C Frost

Henry Chillis Frost, a well known and 
nmcti respected resident of Hampton Sta
tion, residing in Main street, died quite 
suddenly on Saturday afternoon, Jan. 26, 
after an illness of some days. He had been 
suffering from asthma, to which he had been 
subject at times, but this attack was ren
dered more oppressive by la grippe, and in 
a sudden paroxysm the heart suddenly ceased 
Its operation and without warning <he passed 
arwaiy. The family have the sincere sym
pathy of the whole community in this sud
den bereavement.

Mr. Frost came of Loyalist stock 
sides of his family, was born at Lower Nor
ton .received his education in the common 
schools, and in early manhood went into 
business—that of contracting builder—with 
his father, Robert C. Froat. Afterward he 
removed to St. John, where he lived some 
years and became a freeman of the city, wise purifying milk.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
;The Vulcan Smohe Consumer

and Fuel Economiser Co.
Clergymen's Tributes. Blames Milk for Scarlet Fever

27—(Special)—The 
body of the late Hon. A. G. Blair was 
taken to Ottawa last evening in General 
Manager Pottinger’e private car attached 
to the C. P. B. express. A short service 
for the family was conducted at the resi
dence of the Misses Thompson, Waterloo 
Row, by Rev. Willard MacDonald, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church. Although the 
funeral was really a private one, a large 
number of prominent citizens followed the 
body to the station. Those who accom
panied the body to Ottawa were Mr. and 
Mrs. Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clarke, Senator Thompson, W. T. White- 
head and Misa Mary Thompson.

Flags were flying at half mast yesterday 
on the City Hall, Dominion building, Nor
mal School and Queen Hotel out of respect 
to the memory of the deceased.

In the city churches today, references 
were made from the pulpits to the sudden 
death of Mr. Blair, and tributes were paid 
to his memory.

At the service this evening Bishop Rich
ardson spoke eloquently of the life and 
character of the deceased and referred to 
the great loss the country has sustained 
by his death.

In St. Dunstan’s church Rev. F. L. Car
ney paid a graceful tribute to Mr. Blair’s 
worth as a public man and his remarks 
were followed with the greatest interest.

Reference to Mr. Blair’s death was also 
made at the Metrodist, Baptist and Pres
byterian churches.

Fredericton, Jan. Boston, Jan. 27—During his lecture on 
Public Milk Supplies in the free course 
inaugurated by the Harvard Medical 
School today. Dr. Charles Harrington, of 
the Massachusetts State Board of Health, 
declared that 90 to 95 per cent of the vic
tims of the recent scarlet fever epidemic 
in Boston were customers of one milk 
dealer. He advocated that the greatest 
care be exercised in sterilizing or other-

18 8t. John Street, Montreal
8. JARDINE, AgL far Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SI John, It B. on both

one

wonderful

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
Jan. 28, 1907

This store is satisfying more new customers than at any time in its his
tory. It's not only because of price*saving—its quality counts even more.

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STRUT.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. an-

Today’s News is of Boys’ Overcoats
At Great Price Savings

Robert Blokerdlke, M. P.
Recalling Mr. Blair's memorable speech 

in the house of commons, Robert Bicker- 
dike, M. P., for St. Lauwrense, said: “It 
was one of the most powerful speeches I 
ever listened to. He had notes, of course, 
to which he referred from time to time, 
but the speecn was extempore, otherwise 
he would never have produced the effect 
he did. He proceeded from one joint to 
another, sequentially, building up his re
morseless argument. The chief thing was 
this—the speech was sustained at a single 
high level. It was ruthless in the accuracy 
with which he pierced the armor of the 
government. The man knew his subject. 
He had given much thought to railway 
problems in this country. He was, there
fore in a superior position and the fact 
that the government had ignored him in 
the mapping of the project of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific gave to his speech the note 
of passion, of personal feeling, which made 
it intensely interesting. Sir Wilfrid was 
as pale as death. ‘The prime minister 
says that the country cannot wait,’ thun
dered Mr. Blair, ‘but would it not be 
more to the point to say that the Hon. 
Mr. Cox cannot wait,' this was the climax. 
The sensation produced was the most in
tense I have ever witnessed in the house. 
Well, he is gone, and large things seem 
very small in death. I liked him very 
much. He was a strong man, with a mind 
for organization and construction and he 
will be much missed.”

Rev. Dr. Sprague’s Tribute
A tribute to the memory at the kite Horn 

A. G. Blair wae paid last evening in Cen
tenary dburch by the Mstor, Sev. Dr.

—

Plenty of wear yet this season for Overcoats, and those who buy now will get a whole 
winter’s “newness” out of them next season as well. And they are Overcoats that it’s safe 
to tie to.—reliable in every fibre, in every stitch. These prices should tempt you, even 
if your boy hasn’t Immediate wearing need for the overcoat.

Boys’ Russian and Fancy Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years

Our entire stock of these nobby Coats Is reduced to 
effect a clearance. They sre In Tweeds, Cheviot and 
Frieze, in Gray, Navy and Fancy Mixtures and all appro
priately trimmed.
Coats that were $4.25 reduced to $3.15 
Coats that were 5.50 
Coats that were 6.00 
Coats that were 6.50 
Coats that were 7.00

A

TRY Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
Ages 6 to 17 Years 

Overcoats that were $3.75 redTd $2.95 
Overcoats that were 5.00 “ 3.95
Overcoats that were 7.00 
Overcoats that were 8.00 
Reefers that were 1.50 “ 1.20

5.60 Reefers that were 2.50

Times Want Ads. Mr. Tarte’s Opinion.
Montreal, Jan. 27—Writing on the 

death of Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. Mr. 
Tarte says:

“I was in a great measure responsible 
for his entry into federal politics. In 1896 
when the Liberals came in it was felt 
that the federal party might be material
ly strengthened by taking in some pro
vincial statesmen. I went down to New 
Brunswick. I found Mr. Blair in a re
markable position. For twelve or thirteen 
years he had dominated the provincial 
legislature, and, for good or evil, there is 
not the slightest doubt that at that time 
he possessed the undivided confidence of 
the people of New Brunswick. Mr. Blair 
was in absolute control. He controlled the 
legislature as a school master controls a 
schoolroom. There was no opposition 
whatever, his word was law.

"Well he came to Ottawa, as well as 
some
will not say that, perhaps, the long years 
spent in a cramped arenas, politically,did 
not tend to make him a little domineer
ing.
long over his little kf&gdom that, per
haps, he, at times, may have felt a little 
impatient over the tardiness of the rest 
of us to fall in with his views. He had 
been the one man power so long-absolute,

FOR HOVSEnOU) 1ISLP.
5.60• S

4.30«•
6.35•I

4.75<1

5.15«•
M 1.90<«

SPECIAL OFFERING ON BLANKET COATS
rr-’r-.'RiNGWOOD gloves

FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

Our Boys’ Pure All Wool Blanket Coats at $4.50 regular are the equal of any $5.00 
Blanket Coat in St. John, We have marked them at $4.00 to clear, and will give free 
with every sale of one,’a wool sett—consisting of Toque, Sash and Mitts.

Msg Street, Corner 
Germain

others from the provincial arenas. ILOW PRICES GREATER OAK HALL
He had been absolute master so

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.Branch Store, 695 Main St.29 City Road.. PATTERSON. mm mm
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The Women’s Club.
FVE FEROUX. EconomyCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C*£? SaTÏÏÎ

b a strong point with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A 
bottle lasts longer and does 
more good than any other, 
it is the only mecfidne of

Hut «eh ads will be charged tor 
til thb office b notified to I

Om cent a word per 
daat Four contra word 
porwooki Double rater 
fa dUplcw ; Minimum 
charge *9 cento.

{ w

Pwhen yea wbh to stop year ad. tffA

I ISIGN PAINTER which can truly be saidHARDWAREAMERICAN DTK WORKS

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR[ BOVRIL
A . J. CHARLTON. SION FAINTER. Wt 
A Prince., stmt 1 jr.A . M. ROWAN, «& MAIN STREET. BE- 

xV gin early and buy your glas», putty, 
nails, looks, hinges, etc. for repair. More 
cold weather cornea on. Lime, Brick, Cem
ent. Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 38*.

—.q cttiTS cleaned and dyed to
M took Uk. now. Ladles- Wearing Appar- 
ITrJfjU staMn Cleaned. Office» 10 South 
KfcS^Sqïuuw^Worke Elm Street. -Phono AMUSEMENTSSHIRT MANUFACTURERS
U2S.

OPERA HOUSEWill buildÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O dor" at TENNANT’S, M Sydney etreoL

4-1-1 tear
ARCHITECT» IRON FOUNDERS W

rjTjl NEILL BRODIE, ^HITBCT. U F Princes. street, St. John. M. B..
111 Tel 74L ------

You upTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, Tailor».

f
■THE---------

rXVBRCOATS TO MEASURE *14.00. BEST 
V/ .value in city. Suite preened, 60c. B. 

WALL. 29 Dock
A run down condi

tion of the system is 
due to improper nour
ishment.

What you need is a 
food, not a tonic.

Beef is the most 
nourishing food there 
i<3 and therefore the 
best for building up a 
run down condition.

But the difficulty 
with beef is that many 
people fine it hard to 
digest.

BOVRIL contains 
all the nourishing 
properties of beef in 
a highly concentrated 
form, easily assimilated 
by the most delicate 
stomach.

tALUMINUM UTtwMLS:

Season’s Greatest Attraction.T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OP CAST J.

fesssra.ostag=
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St. 
Tel. 354

Street.

COCRerD. LEWls!IA«S'La • _
iVESSELS OUTFITS

at it again.

Mies Rosy — George says he admires 
me because I am the picture of health.

Miss Pale-Yes; the silly feUow was 
always crazy for anything band-painted.

ledo Ideal 
Elliott Row. THE NEIGHBORS HAVE, TOO.

Mrs. Neighbor—Professor Berky called 
at our house today, and my daughter 
played the piano for him. He just rav
ed over the playing.

1 Miss Dig — How rude! Why couldn t 
he conceal his feelings the way the rest 
of us do?

OUTFITS,
ship chandlery, ship and maria, in

surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

Adams, VESSELS'A w- Robinson Opera Coblock and wheel maker
laundries

■ROBERT =*4 “*100 TAMES WONG, 815 UNION STREET -

called tor and delivered. Family waahmg 40c. 
to 76c. do». •*** m0*-

j ç—PEOPLE—$5.VIOLINS, etc repaired

boarding T7TOUNS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V til other Stringed Insmrnr ... iteptired. 

Bows re-halved. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY OiBBS, 78-81 Sydney street. /A/-'tHONO LEE — CHINESE L^V^DST’

\J Charlotte street. Goods caUed for and 
delivered. Fancy wanting 44c. per dozen.SsuûS m "«—.•ST-t

—. «AflA-NT WARM AND■pLBASANT, w adjb cooking may _be

£ ^ WUJZ: sssrsss

TONIGHT,
\iTTAM SONG WAH.62 SYDNEY STOBET; 

AXFirst claae Hand Laundry. FamUy Wasn 
lag 40/ 60 and 76 cent» par doaen.

WALL PAPCÜ
5- (By Special Request)

TJRIGHTEN YOUB HOME AND MARE 
D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L. A J. T. McOOWAN. !» 
ceea street

mUB WAH. *3 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Hi atreetFamlly washing, 40, 6» and 76 
cents per dozen. (Mods csllS for 
ered. One of the finest Otinese laundries In 
the cite. _______ FRAPrtn- iSme deer.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOK bALC[

DIAVOLOandRubber.^e^^”K:

OoSae._______________

ItkKlAlit A tUKih MANUf ACT UwtR»

LIQUOR DEALERS
TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. HOT WA- 

„„ „ H ter ne-v.ng. Mwe.n Improvemeu-ts. 
L. WILLJLAMSj, SUCCESSOR TO M. leaving city. Apply 608 Main street.
Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine i-a—ti.

and Spirit Merchant, 110' and 111 PRINCE 
WM. SrV Established 1870. Write for fam- 
Uv price list _______ .

:
A4

W1
ftI with Frank Nelson as D’avolo 

and Mabel Day as Zerllna.

Tuesday and Wednesday,

TjVDR SALE-SECOND-HAND AUTOtMO- 
X bile, in uest ot ieiAn. Good ae new. 
Apply at once to il. PATtuQUIN, 22 nrue- 
eel a street. 1-26—61.T> I CHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE-

I TTlOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 
JJ and one open sleigh. Cut Under Vvagon 
and Buggy, at a o&rga.n. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE* 157 Germain street. 1-24—tf.sSiTAT;»*

THE TRUE AND THE FALSE. _ The Girl From ParisJOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
tl and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone

t
Mias Passaye He said he keep“Is her hiisband so unendurably # 

pi<p” from looking into my eyes,

would draw anybody’s attention to your 
eyes!

tT7VOR SALE—A SECOND HAND OOMBIN- 
X atien Lock Safe, In good oruer, aie 33x27, 
standing 44 inches h.gh. Can be bought 
cheap. McCLARY MFU CO., St. John.

1-24—6t.
V c*r?**? -‘S&.hüüS damages lor sais 
SS^tf'at^it pncee. promptly attend- 

ed to.--------------------------------------

(Matinee on Wednesday, Bill 
to-be announced)

Prices: Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. Evening 
prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.

con-4*

vorce!"
TTtOR SALE—A SECOND HAND NEO- 
X style, In good work.ng order. Will sell 
at a bargain. McCLARY Mr G (JO., St. John.

1-24-61.A uv-.'iLITHOGRAPHERS
V.'-

T7\OR SALE — SOLDIERS' COATS AND 
X a lot of leather jackets; also dealers m 
scrap Iron and mieuUs. J. MAYER & SON, 
27-33 Paradise Row.

nÆM'idà %
Posters, know Cards. Hungers. Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Pine Color and Com
mercial Work. ’Phone. 137a.

CONTRACTORS
THIS WEEK’S(j

ftHORT A AMENAULT. 0ONTR4CTOM 
K and excavators, w excava-

■i3jE£]S5S?e& ^mpu> lTTtOR SALE—FRAMERS. 36c. UP, HOCKEY 
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skates, 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Children's Snow 
Shovels, 16c.; Men’s, 25c. up. Everything 
marked In plain figures, at DUVAL'S, 17 
Waterloo St

VaudevilleMILK DEALERS

! Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15 
STAR PROGRAMME:

Travel Views.
Crowley and Collen, Ineh Comedians. 
Dan Malumby, English Coster Singer. 
Marr and Evans, Equilibrists and Acro-

wantESSiws
FLOYD, 88 Sydney street

: COAL AND WOOD <5» &J\
FEMALE HELP WANTED V'v “some-wJWïrâSHî

SL» î SK MJVSt - "*
N. B.

f

thing
■ mMARINE STORES \T7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

t > work. 52 Mecldenbeng street. 1-26—3t
good”— ^Nibbe and Bordoeiffic, Greatest Italian 

Comedy Artistes. , „.. . i
The Barringtons, Comedy Sketch.
Bertina and Brookway Sisters, Singers. 

Dancers and Contortionists.
Priee^UtU—, lOo.SOc. (unrœeced)^

7 ,.m IU.UJ 
Note—Saturday evenings devoted to higti 

class Animated Pictures, Illustrated Songs 
Specialities.Amateun; wisii- 
should send in their names

F°SorS^umb«rm^n• Itiso °flrsVtiMSChalr YATANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
^.d^SLe AlTTllSi ti metiU and Babltt W Teacher for District No. 2 Kingston. 
SughTtiîd sold. pTmcGOLDRIOK, 11» MU1 Address THOS. H. BEAMAN, (See.), stating 
Stawt ___________ ____  salary. 1-28—It.

VSTOOD ^COAI^RVi^^G 
W Heavy Soft Wool, w# ^ m
££V“1 ‘wâdST1* GO.. 23» 2«*we 

Row. 'Phone 1.2*7. ________ _________ ____

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals ”—when ■tf#TUNING ROOM HELP WANTED AT 

JJ once. HOTEL EDWARD. ^ 1-25—tf
-------------------------------- 5----- —|----------- - --—

YTTANTED—A PEW GOOD -* MACHINE 
VV Sewers and Learners. Paid while learn
ing. 107 Prince Wm. street,' ^hd floor.

1-24—6t.

produce commission merchant j ftttoir . feels |(tit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 

! for the pail ot "1

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Créant Sodas.

NO. B 
procur-_^TAM

HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Z. 8' A DOUBLE MEANING.

Mrs. Gossippe — Old Dickson’s boy Tom 
has been arrested “out West” for hold- 

coaches and robbing the

o
niTY FUEL COMPANY. OU^SK.

promptly attended».

NOT a business man at home.

Mrs. Hoyk—Your husband is teller in 
bank, isn’t he?
Mrs. Doyle—He may be, but he never 

tells anything at home. _____

ea

ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

ing up stage 
passengers!

Mrs. Rurable—My gracious! And only 
a little while ago he wrote the old 
he was making money raising palms!

/'URLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER 
TJT BOX A PAPER CO. 1-24—61.

and Amateur 
ing to appear 
to the management.

a
D*U0WSt SSrajg p

ÎKÎStite Ha& Bn*. Téléphona 1»304.------

man
TX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MOTHER’S 
VY helper. Requirements: must be educat
ed and refined, also with some experience 
in care of children. Apply MISS BOWMAN, 
111 Princess street. 1-22—tf

TIT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER-

having attained Nirvana, is really the ven- 
eration of a memory.

Buddhism has a set of ten command- .
ments which are called “precepts of aver- j AfteiTlOOIl «00 Nlgllt
sion.” A good Buddhist must not kill,
steal, commit adulter)', lie or become j c„.,.i«l Attraction This Weekdrunken, and if he is making a special ef- Big Special Attraction ints wee ,
fort to attain Nirvana he must eat food IHMIIIM
only at mid-day and abstain from dances, . 
theatrical representations, songs and mu- • 
sic. personal ornaments and perfumes, a 
lofty and luxurious couch and from taking i .. 
gold and silver. It has been said of Bud-1 
dhism that “for pureness, excellence and 
wisdom it is second only to that of the 
Divine Lawgiver Himself.”

In the Presidency of Bombay, India, are 
about nine hundred Buddhist rock tem
ples which have excited the wondqr of all 
who have seen them. They are a relic of 
the suppression Of Buddhism in India in 
the fourth or fifth century. It is believ
ed that the Buddhists, being driven from 
the cities, fashioned these cave temples,

Buddha, the perfect wisdom, is repre
sented in the statues which are found in 
the temples as a figure seated on crossed 
legs. This attitude is intended to repre
sent contemplation. In Burmah the peo
ple never tire of plastering these statues 

with gold leaf.

- VICTORIA RINKBUDDHISMm

ton Foundry, weei “ $.7—1 yr.

TO LETSXX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sow at finishing on men’s pants; also, 
good hand sewers to learn the finishing, L. 
COHEN, 14 Canterbury Street, 1-21-6 t~

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSK- 
VV work, references required. Apply MRS. 
ARTHUR B. VOGEL, 341, Main street.

1-21-6 t.

i-XOOK WANTED-APPLY^ BETWEEN 5 
\J and 7 evening. I. C. R. DINING ROOM.

1-21-t f.

ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- V\ work. Apply 12 MECKLENBURG ST.

PAINTERS IN BURMAHmo LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
X. desiraibie bripk residence No. 136 Char
lotte street, for the last fifteen ye 
cupded by the present tenants. Ho 
heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. For particu
lars as to rent, &p., enquire at 95 Hazen 
street. C. FLOOD. 1-23—tf.

anteeitWILLARD It REID. 276 Union St. 
•Phone 1664.

ears oc- 
t waterProp

Religion of Anomalies—Chief 
Çnd of Man Nirvana or Non- 
Existence.

L^i. XaJ 3^6-1 yd. 

tvRY wawn WOOD, ROCK MAPLE.
iyLscTLd Blush. ■gr*0£4

^ loot of 

Qermtin street Tel LU» ______________ _

MONSULA 
and RUSSELL

LET — , FINE SELF-CONTAINED 
house, corner Pitt and Broad streets. 

Ten rooms. Exce41ent storage in large base
ment. Chance for nice garden, 
premises.

T°PRESSING AND CLEANING
tApply on 

1-23—tfQUITS PRESSED, 80c, PANTS, 10c. SUITSSïïsæ iwws
UtwLfTc. HOPKINS, 126 Cherlotte St (New York Tribftne.)LET—COTTAGE, NO. 63 NORTH 

side of Paddock street, St. John. May 
, Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to 5.

1-19-6 t.

rpo
who created such a sensation at Keith’s 
last week with their clever trapeze work. 
Including

be seen-1-rnwTW END FUEL COMPANY—PR06- •N°îS? point. AU kind* of Dry Wood.

tor «1.26 lead. Drop poftal to McNAJHaka 
BROS, 4» Obetiey street

Burmah is the home of the purest
form of Buddhism, the religion whichrpo let-from maynist. premises » torra 01 ’ . . . ,

X and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by i some once thought originated in, a bluna-
MeMTfl. Geo. S. Deforest & Sons, Limited, j ___, . _._x. nhristian reli-Apply MISS C. 0. McGIVERN, 32 Welling- errng attempt to copy the ennsuan
ton Row. 1-16—1 mo. j gi0Uj s0 striking are the many points of

resemblance. At the same time there are 
things about this religion that seem odd 
to the Occidental mind, because of their 
striking contrast. Banking next to Chris
tianity in point of numbers, it is now 
known to be older, the supposed date of 
its foundations being fixed at about the 
middle of the sixth century B. C. It is 
what might be termed an: atheistic reli
gion for it recognizes no god. The found
er of the religion, according to the Bud
dhist books, was a prince named Sidd- 
hartha, son of a petty rajah living on the 
southern border of the district of Nepal.
He was a person of contemplative ascetic 
disposition. His father, anxious to pre
vent him from deserting the high station j.. . c-,.„r(4av

rÆSuî ïiSFSiia.
n „nntin„ell t0 think of r> the evils Albert Porter, Simcoe. Ont., and in con- $10.00 For best Lady s Costume,

to which flesh is heir and of ways of av- nection with the unloading of which John $10.00 For best Gent's Fancy Costume
todinc them He had his long hair, the Miller was charged with cruelty, died on $10.00 For best Combination (3 or more)
ma k o lns'high caste cut off as a sign Saturday. The carcass was taken to the ! $ 5.00 Special Pnze to be awarded at
ti his severance from all secular ties. The fertilizer factory. Little River, and Doc- the discretion of the Judges, 
shortened hair turned up, and therefore j tors Frink and Campbell will examine it | $ 5.00 tor most graceful couple skating,
liis images represent his hair as curly, today and give a certificate of the cause (]^dy and Gentleman).
After much îhought upon the subject of of death. j . . | All Skaters must Ik: m Costume and

and death he reached the The animal was valued at $2,000 and in-, masked or made up.
one was not bom scured for $1,000. I For further information, Phone -20.

Mr. Porter said it
action would be taken against the steam- ; 
ship company. Jie thought the horse had 
died of inflammation of the lungs. ____

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Small family. ^ Apply 46 iREMOVAL mo.MILL STREET.
THE SLIDE FOR LIFETTAVIND KBM°VED FROM MJ OLD _ANT MAKBRS WANTED AT 54 S’ prepared «i “do’tiT’kin£ of” Carrtl’ie 1 street. Fine wages will 

Whrk. W. A. ROWLEY. Brnsstia tireeti_

TUBULAR SKATES

wll appear each day. 
Afternoon . •
Evening . .

Admission 15 and 25 cents.

. . 4 o’clockDISINFECTING SEVERAL -COMFORTABLY 
and equipped rooms for light 

housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 163 to 309 Çbarlotte 
street

YX/ANTED—SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS AS W light core makers. Steady; Job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Broai St.

mo LET — 
X furnished . • 9 o’clock

Era* ffiM"
ST Hetith) after InfecH-
"PT^Det^en=D=1'^e=t1Ingwfthhfo^ 
ïïd^yde. andVlll be pleased to call ou any-
ÏLBWBLLrNG, ^“s'ydney7 street.

W^’lANsMg^H^rgl TOL™pMAYN^TJE^P-^-

e^n bare our WANTED - A^CAPAB^GIRL^FOR £atr1Soo^

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. ff be see<n Monday, Tuesday and Friday àfter-
n noons from 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply on prem

ises. 1-22—tf

QUEER'S ROLUWIY

FANCY DR.ESS 
CARNIVAL

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6fl>.

crtdTrolled Norway

HlirâS?»' -
E.

over
DENTISTS

THE STALLION IS DEAD
/^IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
YJT at 141 Mill Street. ______ t-4--”-

STOVES AND TINWARETRAVERS. DENTAL SUR-
Sffio&.^TTtaft.dTODV1 *■'

streets. qpO LET.—The store 32 Dock 
1 Street, now occupied by 
the Flood Piano and Organ Co. 
The Building has lately been 
renovated and Is now very 
desirable. Apply on premises.

1-22—6t

•‘/'“I LHNWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
Heater» Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured by McLean A HOLT (XX, St. John. Kr Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele- 
phoue. 154>. „

The $2000 Clydesdale Which 
Was' the Subject of a Law Suit

MALE HEU* WANTEDENGRAVER
WA^vE57teaI°UA?p,nü M^ng=XE

G. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
& 6» Water etrret : tel.obnn. KSS.F SEWING MACHINES

CtEWING MACHINES — NEW HOME.S Wheeler & Wilson and Domestic. La
test Improved. No agents. Buyers gjt it 
commission in my store. Genuine needles
îSToil for all kinds
WILLIAM ORAWFORD. 106 Princess Street._____________________ ____________
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING \VAaNtTDBLPFFBi,ENLHOTELAND wf

gravera
\H TANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN CAR- 
WJriwl^de. A. G. EDGEvO-MBE^CltyFUR WORK $40 In Prizes as follows :

/
FURS ALTERED AND RE- 

can do them cheap-
Floor

•T71IRBMAN WANTED FOR A PORTABLE 
X Saw Mill. Apply to H. W. WOODS, 
Welstord, N. B., at once, m - • 1-26—tl.

ttavb yourU paired now. as we 
rrand better than later In theaereom 
SON * wrawwflw «5 Germain St. First MISCELLANEOUS

FLORIST VX/WNTED—BY 1ST OF MAY, TWO OR
JOINER^ AND GENERAL JOBBING. 1.’ANTED—Y ou NG MAN 'Jl^plumbtaz private^bouse:^ central locality. Apply 

also hardwood finishing. All orders \\ m toar years’ experlence la pdumbini KOOMti Tlme3 office. 1-28-31.
SX^ILV ^ 8 Mfe  ̂ PURCHASE. A WOOD-

------------------77VV boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear
niTANTED^-YOUNG MAN. ALSO BOY * uk required. Write at once, stating price, etc.- S ^ReryQUBrNle,an1 Terrain, to -SCHOONER.'' Box 42, St. John.j^

J°^o™”^ti^'d^rlpttoM^p£mpUy ^ WANTED. APPLY PADDOCK'S WAfo?B^te?R™t.BIfn.nm7‘AahontMI6no| ^“reftre if a man
!Sht«“te blro^KITOBEN^l-TREET. B DRUG STORE. 1-21-6 t.______ : M. Apply to GEO. H. PERKINS, Norton. and fewer desires as his wis-

Telephone no. 122» b -------------------------T0 purohase - small -aXtoteTgoTo" Frost Bites, Colds, Sore
________________ « S]t°b-APPly T- MCAYlty Lr-ÆTA'ÎAS entente, Nirvana, or complete oblitéra- Throat

E WANTRD-LABORHtG 'mpn ^ ^ ARE PROMPTLY CURED WITHCheese. Fresh Eggs. etc. , St"!Lv0^i dtiiMS*' re-Wtished, 24 Waterloo street once. HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Sermaln VVwhat^ have to offer them In Gloves, incarnated n a higher or lower, lormot
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and S5St !-<-«• Mitts Sweatera. Underwear and Caps. life, birth being only a passage from one «1
Poultry Foofl^—Phone, 862. — — _______ -__,--------------- ------------------------  | —---- -------------have some genuine good values. WET- i f _ Qf exi8tence to another. In each form II j| I AA/Wfa|MJ tsp "•——ssriïüss siKis rendieton's

StS.*ri|r“ nrgJSMJ ss-irê«SSÆ S S..S n_______
M KD* q onened one of their famous schools in Mont- . - „„„ ntaht while sitting under a tree aboutSaCar8ratt ^ WANTED-To rent from 1 St of Zl Zl from Gaya8 near Patna India. ^CIIIQVCCL

from $10 to $18 weekly. Thirty Mhools ta npxf sma|l f|aJ jf| eood lo- It is said that this tree, known as the bo-
throughout Canada and the United States. | May 06X1, Small nai m ,u ^ Qr tree o{ wig(iom, was atandmg 1,200
Catalogue fres.___________ ;______ . .Icality. Must have modern im- year’s laterj or in the seventh century. A
TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE nmV4>mentS AoolV to young tree now stands in its place. Oddly,hS::i ’"^CENTRAL, Care Times Office. ^VSSSStt f»» «- rt-

l-«-tf. (jaya 18 the only home of the faith in In- disappear.
. r.,M for SALE dia' proper, “Buddha,” is a title applied

tiiuz SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS ______________________ ________ ru to Siddharhtha in his state of perfection.
X -Duncralgle Lodge.'' at Pandenic part- o6T—BLACK AND WHITE FEMALE ———— nBn„TRri BEAUTIFULLY It means “enlightened,” or “he to whom

wm1’toroid’ at a Tan4alu For furthre L ^n^stîS Ktig tiroet F sUuald to “the Annapolis Valley,’’ one truth is known.” The worship of Bud-,SS SSr^ ”■ ‘■Jksr -1*- —u 1 “ ■*
here. 65 Prince Wm. Street. BU1 '

TTOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAT 
tL of cut flower» and potted plants were 
never finer than thtoChrtstmae. ^tDAM
SHAND, 59 Germain street. Tel, l.zer.

HIPSr.
old age, misery- 
logical conclusion that if 
one would not suffer the ills of life. Jle 
reached the further conclusion that ignor- 

the ultimate cause of existence.
becomes wise he will

)
STEVEDORES doubtfiU if any !was

galvanized iron work
Admission 25c. SKates 15c.

yra ALVAN13BD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Grtor buildings. Stoves. Ranges and Far- 
..... m enArialtv AH orders promptly at- 
tended* to^ JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germtin 
rtropf 'Phone B$S._______ __ MOO Reward[

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.GROCERIES

i^NB HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 
VJ will be given for the apprehension and 
conviction of the person who tam ered with 
Are alarm box No. 2 4 in No. 2 Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Braid of Safety* 
ROBERT WISELY,

Director.

SAFESGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2. 3 and 
6. single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
viTp auotine Dricea on these which cannot S btat The l! M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

*•

SEAMSN’S OUTFITS

. L.L KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN A stock tor Seamen, Including Stanford a Mebratkl CM Sktos. J. JOHNSON. South

JOHN KERR.
Chief Engineer of F.re Department.GENTS FURNISHINGS Bathe freely with the Panacea, 

and for colds take small doses fre- 
cold will soon

fui Inspection will oay you. WMH77 v i tv erpewr _____ ' w

Wharf._______

forsale
LOST Classified Advts. PayDr. Scott’s W Ite liniment Co.,HOTELS

ZYHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
VJ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen-
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Clifton House?
74 Princess Street and 141 * 

and 143 Germain Street- 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

». 4JUMM BLACK. ypopHet*.

DO YOU BOARD ?
^odwwte tor eerrlce rendered

MS, 15* Prince Wm. Street, SL Jofcml 
1 L MeOOSKKKY - • - PROPMBTOBj

;

HEWSON Prince Royal Hotel,PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the Left 
wool.

IB-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass tha 

docrevery five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

ST. MAKTIlfS HOTEL,
WT. MARTINS. N. B.

Notice to Tenders.

Aim. *

Tenders will be received by the under
signed Trustees up to twelve o'clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth dsy o£ Janua.y 
instant, for the stock of P.anos, Organs, ^nd 
other property in the store of The Flood 
Piano * Organ Co., Ltd, on Dock Street, in 
the City of Sa.nt John, and also for all the 

ets of the Estate, including the in- 
Late in the Promissory Notes

the City 
ether Assets of 
terest of the Estate in the 
held as collateral by secured Creditor».

whole of 
for the

COAL

Tenders will be received for the 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately 
stock in the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Trustees.
HANINGTON, TEED & HANINQTON, 

Solicitors.

DRY KINDLING
Sl.OO per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
SI. 72 per Loadv

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’Phetfc 1314 Charlotte St., Opposite Naley IreOntario Apples.
Dry Kindling, $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Lend and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

NBW OON8IGNMJ5NT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Bcoteh 
Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

I

48 Prttala It. 
leotof GermalnSGEORGE DICK,Gandy <51 Allison, :

Telephone 1116
:

Soft Coal
IWinter Port, EpringbiU, Fiatou, Bread 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

J. S. GIBBON a CO.,
Sroythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.F
The Equity Fire ins, 6e„ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KATE, TENNANT & KAYE,

Agents 851-2 Prince William St. 
St John, N. 3,

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting dmlrable bualntm at «qultabl. sat 
adéquat., but not «mettant rate,. Agento 
wanted In uarepresented districts.

EM K. McKay, general Agest
US Pinos wmtarn Sterol. at John. M. »_ i

I
,7 V ,V ■

, ..^.v
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Patent Leather Button
I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear In

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

Price $5.00.

WILLIAM YOUNG, -

North End519—521 Main Street,

ft

GILLEÏTS THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers through t to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday- 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A», C. P. H.

TWOnui

1 GRADEHIGH CMAM EXPRESS
TRAINSTA

"gr?

Sum Each Way 
Every Day ’

FROMABSOLUTELY PURE.
SOLD IN PÂCRA6E8 AND CANS.

Same Price a* the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

Montreal,

E.W.GILLETT tSSSRR
TORONTO.ONT.

MOTELS

royal hotel,
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

I ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John. N- R.

en Lew ee* HetoBleat*
1a. ». HeoosiocK. nee.

The DUFFERIN,
FOSTER, BOND % CO.

KING SQUARE, 1

St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, .. .. •• .. Manager.
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Free advice, how to obtela patenta, trade mark* 
copyrlghla eta., ,N «LL COUNTRItS. 
Buthuss diras! with Washington tovts tima, 
mmsy and of ton the paUnt.

Patent and Infringunut Practice luluslvsly. 
Write or oom. te us at

IS, Klntb Street, an. Value «alee Pat* Oflos, 
WASHINGTON, O. e.

MC2289
mmmmm.UHNWH iupp|piMyippmuim»Pi,w
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DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
NOT CONFINED TO SUMMER, THISTLE CURLERS

WON THE, BIG CUP
ROOSEVELT AND HIS 

LEGACY OE TWO CATS
They affect people in the winter, too; 

in the one case due to improper eating, in 
the other to congested conditions excit
ed by cold. Quite easy to cure these trou
bles if the right remedy" is used. Very 
small doses of Nerviline repeated every 
hour or two removes any sense of discom
fort. If there js pain, relief is immediate- 
■Nerviline treats causes, that’s why it nev
er fails to cure. Not a pain or an ache, 
not a bruise or uneasy feeling that’s not 
quickly cubed by Nerviline. Hundreds of 
thousands of 25c bottles .sold every year.

Rinks Skipped by Shaw and Malcolm Won Easily
From Their Montreal Opponents----- Victors
Arrive Home Today.

Have the President’s Wife Nursed, the Angoras 
Over the Grippe—Senator La Eollete’s Bill to 
Protect Coal, Oil, Gas and Asphalt Deposits.

Montreal, Jan. 27—The Thistle rinks of night with Ferguson, of Peterboro, for the
third prizes in the single rink, four bronze 
medelB, but thé skjps decide# to toss a cop
per for the honor, and Ferguson won.

The cup was presented Saturday night to 
the St* John curlers by President Tyre, of 
the Montreal Club, and Secretary OhesRey 
in receiving the trophy made a speech on 
behalf of the Thistles.

After the festivities at the Montre» 
Saturday night, the Thistle players were 
driven out to thç park toboggan abute,where 
they were given some bar raising slides. 
Later they were entertained at the St. 
George's SnowShœ Club.

The Thistle», accompanied by their mas
cots, Charlie Everett and John Frodsham, 
left for home tonight.

Score of cup final:

THAT WEST END BURGLARYEt. John (N. B.) on Saturday afternoon won 
the Granite Club Cup, one of the three big 
trophies of the Montreal Curling Club cen
tenary bonspiel.

The St, John curlers had it rather eary 
with the two rinks of the Montreal cliib in 
the final, taking the cup by 32 shots. Shaw 
was 17 up gea-nst McMurtry, and Malcolm 
beat Pitblaflo 23 to 8. P.tblado was the 
winner of the single Rink granite cham
pionship, having reached the final with To
ronto after hie rink downed Tibb.ts, of Fred-

* erlcton, Malcolm and Shaw, of St. John.
One of the largest crowds of the week 

watched the cup game, which was started 
at 3 e’olock Saturday. Both St. John rtake

* counted en the flret end and at the end or 
the third the score was: St. John 13, Mont
real 0.

It was a runaway match after that. Against 
Eklp Fitblado, who won five out of six Gran
ite matches in two days, Malcolm had hie 
revenge for his defeat Tuesday night in tbe 
third roaed et toe single rink champion
ship. when the Montreal skip beat him on 
the east end.

Saturday morning Shaw and Pit blade 
clashed In the semi-finals of the single r.nk 
championship, and Shaw was beaten 15 to 5, 
without Maying the east end.

Shaw counted two on the first 
Pitblado got four on the second 
malned in the lead. Shew missed good 
chance, in the early part and In the luwt 
half his rink, with the exception of Ms lead, 
played poorly.

This defeat left Shaw to play oft Saturday

(From our regular correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C* Jan. 34.-Mrs. 

Roosevelt, who has held a second place in 
the newspaper gossip to her stepdaughter, 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth, is nevertheless 
as much admired and popular person in 
Washington. She is a woman of fine char
acter, unaffected manner, great dignity 
combined with cordiality and rare social 
skill. She has the reputation here of nev. 
er snubbing anyone, but no one can im
pose upon her for she has the gift of dis
missing bores effectively and promptly 
without giving offense. She is a devoted 
mother and spends a part of every day 
with her children. A pretty etory is be
ing told of her kind heartedness. Many 
persons doubtless thought that the story 
of the legacy of two Angora cats received 
by the president from a New York woman 
was simply a newspaper story. It happen
ed to be true, though, and in due time the 
cats arrived at the White House. The rule 
in these casse is th^t the animals are taken 
to the soo here and cared for, but Mrs. 
Roosevelt herself tells that when the cate 
arrived she was no touched with the 
thought of their mistress having in her 
last moment willed them to the president 
that they might be sure of fare for their 
lives that she decided to keep them hep 
self. Angora cate are delicate and when 
Mrs. Roosevelt ia late for an engagement 
she explains that she has been taking care 
of the cats both of which have had the 
grip. The story, has still another feature, 
however, and clears up a small mystery in 
the president’s family. When Theodore 
junior was five years »f age he received on 
his birthday a valuable present from Tif
fany’s in New York with the announce
ment that the donor did not wish his name 
to be known. Each succeeding year; until 
he was sixteen a similar gift was received. 
At that time the president decided that 
be should not accept any more such gifts 
and the package was returned to Tiffany 
with the explanation, the family all the 
while in ignorance of the donor. After 
the announcement of the legacy of the 
Angora cats was m’ade public one of the 
firm of jewelers wrote the president that 
the mysterious person from whom the 
gifts had proeeded was none other than 
the owner of the cats. When Mr. Roose
velt was police commissioner his services 
had been so admired by the woman that 
she had sought to express it in gifts to bis 
son and. her confidence in him 
great that at her death she had willed him 
her dearest pets.

The most radical measure introduced in 
congress this season is Senator LaFollette’a 
bill providing for the protection of the 
POîV. 9*V A** and asphalt deposits in the 
public lands by withdrawing the lands 
from entry and by preventing their alien
ation- from the government. He proposes 
that the government shall pell the sur. 
face, but " retain the mineral or other 
rights and operate them by lease to con
tractors Who shall be under the strict 
supervision of the government. The lesees

shall not be common carriers, a cording to 
the terms of the bill, nor shall they be in
terested in common carriers. The govern
ment is to receive royalties on all pro
ducts and retains the right to withdraw 
the privilege from those who sell the pro
ducts at unreasonable prices or are found 
guilty of combination in restraint of trade. 
The bill will ultimately be known as the 
Roosevelt-LaFollette bill, for it is well 
known that it is highly satisfactory to the 
president, who considers it the most ef
fective measure yet proposed as a guaran
tee against monopoly in those products in 
the future. Senator LaFollette is an un
popular man in the senate, and he has 
been subjected to some severe hazing in 
that body. It would not be smprisiBg if 
the senate should sea fit to continue the 
process when this bill comes up for con
sideration, but it is likely nevertheless to 
develop the importance of a great issue.

Congress has at last increased its pay. 
It has made itself a raise from 85,000 a 
year to 87,500. This is an advance of 50 
per cent and it is the first that congress 
has had in fifty years, more or less. Mean
while, everybody else in the United States 
has been getting more pay, and that period 
has witnessed the phenomenon of mechan
ics, carpenters, brick layers, and even hod 
carriers in some localities receiving more 
pay than clergymen, lawyers and college 
professors. No well informed person will 
be surprised at the fact that legislators 
have increased their pay. There was no
body else to increase it for them. But it 
is thought that this action must result in 
an increase of salary throughout national 
officialdom. There are from eighteen to 
twenty thousand government employee in 
Washington whose pay is the same that it 
was ’ thirty years ago. Meanwhile rents, 
food stuffs, and the cost of living generally 
have increased, while in all mehanical, 
building and private clerical business, 
hours have been shortened and salaries 
nearly doubled.

There was considerable surprise created 
this week in official and political circles by 
the announcement of the resignation of 
Panama Canal Commissioner Shonts, to 
take effect March 4th. Mr. Shonts has, it 
is alleged, like his predecessor, Mr. Wal
lace, accepted a more lucrative position in 
New York city» There appears also to 
be some trouble with reference to letting 
out the canal work by contract. The low
est bidders, it was supposed, would re
ceive the contract, but other bidders have 
put in claims that the lower bidders are 
not able to furnish the financial guaran
tees required for the completion of the job, 
and it is now hinted that if these lowest 
bidders do not receive the contract, the 
government will continue the work, which 
is now understood to be most auspiciously 
progressing. The peculiar thing about Mr. 
Shont’s resignation is that it seems to 
please everybody, not excepting the presid
ent. Mr. Stevens, it is understood, will 
be appointed in his place.

Thieves entered Charles E. Colwell’s 
fish establishment, near the Old Fort, 
road, Carleton, early Saturday " morning, 
blew open tlie safe and got away with 
825 in silver.

The police were notified of the break 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Killen were working on the case, but the 
only «lue foufid is a fig of tobacco.

Mr. Colwell says that the thieves were 
a day late, as on Thursday 4775 which 
had been kept in the safe was deposited 
in the bank.

The $25 taken was only a small portion 
of what was in the safe as one of the 
drawers contained $85 in $10 and 85 bills 
and 815. in gold.

:1 Glut)

St. John. Montreal.
R. S. Orchard, W. Taylor,
J. C. Chester, J. Bailey,
J. Mitchell. W. A. Wilson.

Malcolm, skip.23 J. Pitblado, skip......J. S. 8
F. F. Burpee, E. J. Darling.
F. Watson, C. F. Notman.
W. A. Shaw. H. E. Suckling,
J. F. Shaw, skip. .,24 S. A. McMurtry,skip. 7

WILLING TO RELIEVE HIM.
„ De Wealth—It is a generous and help-

......... ••••*•«, , Total., .,. ----- is £ui world.
shtpT* aeml-en,ie- rtDk champion- Da Witte-Indeed ?

Montreal. St. Jobe. Wealth—Tes, When it was
W. M. Taylor, v F. F. Bgrpee, nounced that I desired to die a compara-
W/A.^WiSon V*? Shaw°D' Lively poor man there was a general move-
J. PltWado, skip....15 J.* F.‘ Show,’ skip.... 6 ment to asfi^8t me in the enterprise.

end, but 
an4 re

ar. -

Only a Few 
Days More !ta

Do you want that big cake 
we are giving away Jan
uary 3 ist ?

You’ll have to hurry up, 
just time for another 
guess.
The most beautifully decorated 
cake ever made in St John : 
stands three feet high and all 
good to eat.

Ten (10) labels from off 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD 
give you a guess.

Hundreds trying, why 
not you ?

Your chance as good as 
anyone else.
See the cake in our window.
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A “GOLDEN RULE” CHURCH
■ V *.

FOUNDED ON COMMON SENSE
Wit rua-- »-.f

The above picture of the trophies offered at the bonspiel gives an idea of the handsome specimens which were play- 
The large cup at the right of the picture is the one which the Thistles are bringing home.

New York Public School Athletic League, 
including the many championships held 
during the year, and the records of the 
league is given, as well as a table of the 
best interscholastic records of the Unitde 
States. The book also contains reports of 
all the big dual meets, intereeholastic and 
other meets, east and west, held during 
1906.

One of the largest crowds that has been More space has-been devoted to the for- 
to the Queen's rink for some time was eign department in ills 1907 issue than 
there Saturday night to witness the races eeer before. The English national and 
between Jack Olive and "Bee” Alward, counties championships are given, also the 
and James Hunter and Nixon. The first English records; Irish, Scotch. French 
race between Olive and Alwnrd, which and Belgian championships and records; 
was won by Olive, was as fast Welsh and South African championships of 
a piece of work as ha* ever taken 19 6: Scotland-Ireland Dual Meet; English 
place at the Queen’s nnk^' Both boys PvWc schools championships; all the im
pôt up a game 'race. The time was given portant dual meets held on the other side 
out as 3.28, which is not correct as two during the year; the Oxfdrd-Cambridge 
stop watches made it 3.18. This’ is faster dual meet and cross-country race, and 
than the Dean-Glew race, besides the posts many other important foreign events. A 
at the corners were in their proper places, complete summary of the Olympic games 
The management of the rink should see °f 1936, at Athens, is given, with a de- 
that coachers should be kept in their prop- scriptive article on the opening of’ the 
er place and not be allowed at or near games, the manner in which they were 
the corner posts as was the case on Sat- conducted, etc. Half-tone photos of all 
urday night; also that regular timers prominent American and foreign athletes 
should be appointed to take the time as appear, as well as scenes from the 
it means much to amateurs. Hunter and Olympic, American, English and other 
Nixon bad a great race for a short time, championships. The pictures have been 
with Hunter in the lead when he fell and made a feature of this year’s book.
Nixon won.

SPORTING VAUDEVILLE AT KEITH'S :T'.'t
Creed Is Not Desired in Proposed National Institute—Is a 

Heaven and Earth Project—John Augustus Wall Making 

Progress With His Society.

As toys are to the average child, vaude
ville is to the jaded appetites of those 
seeking light àmusemeat, especially in
the form being provided in St. John; 
good, clean tore at popular prices, and 
phenomenal patronage is the reward of 
the efforts of the Keith management. 
Daily matinees, said Mr. Wiseacre, would 
never last, but, strange to say, matinee 
attendances have not only grown, but
jumped to such an extent as to almost 
vie with the evening audiences.

This week's .bill includes some unusual 
by good talent, one of the feature acts be
ing Nibbe and Bordoeux, who have made 
the biggest hit of the season in their 
Italian comedy act of singing and danc
ing. It is entitled Poe and Mariuceia, 
and affords unlimited possibilities for
these clever artistes to display their
comedy and singing. The great Chevalier 
has made English coster songs famous, 
and Dan Malumby is said to be exception
ally good after Chevalier’s style. Good 
old Irish comedy will be handled by Crow
ley and Collen. The Barringtons present 
a clever comedy sketch. Harr and Evans, 
equilibrists and acrobats, are another 
feature team, and rank as the best of 
their profession today. The sisters Ber- 
tina and Brockway present a distinctly 
clever dancing, singing and novel oom- 
tortionbt act. As usual there will be 
an entirely new series of travel views and 
an interesting drama on the Bioscope. 

Altogether the bill promises to be 
Henry Hilyard, who was confined to his above the average, and will no doubt at- 

bed for the last week, was reported better tract big audiences, 
yesterday. ' 1

George McAvity has been confined to his Howard D. Troop returned Saturday 
bed for the past two weeks.

UNION BAKERY,

ROLLER SKATING GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,GOOD RACES AT THE QUEEN’S
132 Charlotte Street

(Portland, Me., Express).
IngereoM’e teachings, s theism, Dowie 

and a proposal to "bring heaven down to 
earth” were a few of the thing* consider
ed in New York in Berkeley Lyceum at 
a recent mass meeting of the “National 
church/’ which John Augustus Wall ia 
trying to establish.

Among the speakers were Mr. Wall, an 
unidentified man, who said he had been 
aa infidel for 37 years; a colored man, 
who declared that ia his career w a tramp 
he had come in contact with 662 religions; 
a socialist from the east side and two el- 

one in clerical drew, who 
Iconveatioa&l theological

Mr. Wall ,dpened the meeting with the 
anneunoemeM that the name of the or
ganization had been changed from the 
“National church” to the “National .insti
tute," which later brought an objection 
from one of his Th or 100 hearers. Then 
he read a long extract from one of Iti- 
gersoll’s lectures and a telegram from El
bert Hubbard wishing success to the 
movement. He said his aim waa not to 
antagonize the church, but to gather to
gether those who as a rule do not go to 
church, and to make it a society without 
a creed, except the ideal of the golden 
rule, hie motto being more progress and 
more heaven on earth.

-REFERS TO DOWIE.
“If Dowie, with aB bis ridiculous and 

superstitious theories, could go into Chi
cago unknown and in ten years accumulate 
a vast fortune and build up a powerful 
human machine and a city itself, what 
cam. we not do with a common sense pro
ject sutih as this?” he asked.

“Barnum said the people liked to be 
humbugged, and I suppose if I stood up 
on this platform and declared that I was 
St. John the people who now oppos? me 
would come here and say there waa some
thing in it.”

A middle-aged man near the front of 
the theatre objected to the change in the 
name of the organization, but hf didn’t 
say why and nobody asked him. He 
went on: “I have been an infidel for 37 
years, but that is as to the past. I ad
mire IngarsoU as a man, a citizen, a father WILBURN’S HEART AND HERVE 
and a brother, but twenty years ago I FILLS
came to the conclusion that he was not „ __ „
right. I was a drinking man and had Mrs. Etta Pagmsn, Mcagwmton,
spent 825,000 travelling about the world rilluStosTrS.Tim! thsTl “ ”
in riotous living, and now believe that j ii;Emm^ITi» t an3 tj... .. pjii, r 
Mr. Wall’s program», is the right qne.

MORE GRIME HERE. I had wish and dtosy spells, ooeid not rest
“We hear a lot from Mr. Roosevelt and etaightiaedl w—Id have to sit up in bed 

the politicians about t he prosperity of frc*?*r >*** nights, and it w
our country. I have been a volunteer ! ,™FP1"”0 "r ™e e7
worker in the slums and I toll you
here "to-n'T’L, ^ ' m£h good I rot 2®d the,
here than m any country in the world «fcotJTco»^ cure. I have not beau
because the people have been led sway troabled with mrhrart sii»w.” 
from God by the teachings of Ingersoll, 
an8 anv movement wUl fail that has not Friee50oeetep*-boxor3 boxes for $1.25
the leadership of Christ." d«d=" or mailed direct on receipt of

To cries of “Put him out!” one voice ET“e ** T- Milbem Oh, Limited, 
exclaimed: “With all due respect to tlie *°rqpto. UnL 
Christians, Ingersoll’s teachings should be
considered ah well/' and this received a L. C. Prince, of Westfield, was register- 
salvo of applause. The colored man said ed at the Victoria Saturday, 
he used to be a Baptist, but he bad be- John E. Moore returned Saturday from 
come a tramp, and in knocking «boni the Boston. New York *od Providence,

world hid come in touch with 662 reli
gions. “I believe in Bob Ingeraoll,” he 
exclaimed. “I believe we can make our 
heaven or hell right here!”

“That’s right,” interposed Mr. Wall, 
who talks in coDoquail fashion. “What
ever comes afterwards will come any
how."

Next came the Socialist. He consid
ered Wall’s ideas a step forward because 
they consider the things of the earth in
stead of heaven and bring before the peo
ple "the criminal conditions we live in. 
Settle the bread and butter question here 
before you bother about the church, hea
ven and hell and God knows what,” he 
cried.

“Our whole plan is to respect each oth
er’s opinions,” said Mr. Wall, “but to 
unite for vpore heaven right here," and 
be invited those present to see Samuel 
G. Suppléé, treasurer of the movement, 
who was present, and give him as much 
money as they could spare toward that 

“We must swallow the church 
or it will swallow us,” he concluded, and 
*e ushers took up a collection. There 
will be another meeting next Sunday, 
when, Mr. Wall said, he hoped to see a 
laiger audience, because he knew he was 
“up against a hard game.”

lines. , ‘

It will be sent to any address in the 
United States or Canada, postpaid, upon 
receipt of ten cents, by the American 
Sports Publishing Company, 21 Wari-en 
street. New York.

ATHLETIC end.
SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY.
The current number of Spalding's Ath

letic Library is the Spalding Official Ath
letic Almanac for 1907, No. 12, Group 12, 
the official amateur record book of the 
w’orld, edited by James E. Sullivan.

This is the most complete book of its 
kind published. Contains the official Am
erican Amateur Athletic records (Running, 
Walking, Hurdle Racing, Jumping, Vault
ing, Weight Throwing, Shot Putting, 
Throwing the Discus, Relay Racing, Swim
ming, Skating and other Sports); Ameri
can track and field, swimming, boxing, 
wrestling, cross-country, and all-around 
champions, A. A. U. District Champions, 
Canadian Champions, Intercollegiate Re
cords, and a list of all American College 
Records; the Western Intercollegiate Con
ference Meet of 1906, with the records of 
the Association.

A complete account of the doings of the

from New York.

Heart Trouble 
Cured

55
ONE or THE FEATURES AT KEITH’S THIS WEEK

la the rest, berry and worry of modern 
Naim, we arerwark the heart. Is it any 
weedar thee that there owe* a breakdown 
ef this wnoderfni little engine, whenaaahe 
eoBtimad strain in flared upon it day after 
day. There are aiany forms of heart trouble 
end the ahffhteat derangement of thie im
portent organ ia extremely dangerous. Te 
strengthen the weak heart it is neoewary to 

a remedy that trill net upon the heart 
tierae, restore and revitalise st and at the 

time teoe up and invigorate the ner-WEST
e
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MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1907.THE EVENING TIMES, 3T. JOHN, Ij~. B„

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO Y8

THEY HAD ATHIS EVENINGThe Lerrwt Retell Distributors ot 
Comte, jackets end Blouse Waists tit tbs 
Maritime Provinces. _______ _____________ _DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club meets as usual.

Robinson Opera Company, in Fra Di- 
avolo, at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Mansulla and Russell at Victoria Rink.
Hig tea and sale at St. John the Bap

tist Mission church, Broad street.
Meeting of St. Stephen’s church Guild.
Chambers Lodge, No. 1 A. O. U. W. 

will meet in their hall, Germain street.
Anniversary service and social m the 

Mission church of St. John Baptist. j
The Men's Bible class of St. Johns 

(Stone) church meets at eight o'clock.

good Time

MEN, YOU WILL SEE IN OVR MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT THE

FINEST COLLECTION OF
A City News Writers Had Then- 

Annual Sleigh Drive Saturday 

NightI Blanket 
Bargain

Regatta and Negligee Shirts;
Sounds of revelry were quite audible on 

Saturday evening in the vicinity of Can
terbury street, when the city s gifted^ 
journaliste boarded Glynn’s Moonlight 
preparatory to driving to “Billy” New- 
combe’s to “scoop” up and ■ “drink in"

1
THE WEATHER EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.r

Forecasts—North and west winds, fair and

^nrTkefruT' rapid succesmon as 

fresh $o%trong north and west winds, gleigh with its valuable freight
T^reaux. northeast wind, S miles st 11 a.  ̂ ^ ^ Umits, and as

the blinding storm and piercing wind beat 
against the refined "pencil-pushers the 
blowing of “horns” of various kinds and 
sizes announced that the severe atmos
phere was not agreeable to "the brains of 
St. John.”

“The way was long and- the wind was 
cold,” and when the scribes trotted m to 
“Billy’s” fire-side, merry hearts laughed 
„ they heard the tinkling of the bells 
girded about the horses, whose lot it was 
to go to the bam, there to await the 
pleasure of the note-worthy party. _

And now the fun commenced. Coats 
having been thrown off, the representa
tives of the Telegraph, Sun, Globe, Star 
and Times sat down to a table that would 
give an appetite, even to a dying elephant.

-------„-------- . The viands were such. as would compare
Wm. Gordon Haslam, of the west side, {avorably with those partaken of on state 

received bis appointment as tide waiter in occa8jon8 by the royal family, 
the custom house, last Saturday. A. M. Belding, editor of the Times, sat

B- . at the head of the table as chairman, and
Donaldson line steamer Marina which after the bounteous repast had been done 

sailed last night for Glasgow vit Babf“> ' justice to, he read several telegrams from 
took away 630 cattle and 12 horses, besides gojne o{ the world’s famed men, wno re- 
a lame general cargo. gritted exceedingly their inability to be m

------------*------------ attendance on such an auspicious ocea-
Tbe Christian Endeavor Society of the gion , . ...

Ludlow street Baptist church will hold a The toast of the King was drunk with 
missionary meeting in the vestry of the thg true “epirits” of Canadians, and the 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. National Anthem brought forth an excel-

lent blending of an accomplished gather* 
The annual meeting of the Local Council . o£ «bribes.” 

of Women will be held in the Orange Hall.  ̂ the toast of the evening,
rooms next Thursday afternoon and even- thftt to the evening Journalists. Pepues 
ing. At the afternoon session, beginning, wgre forthcoming from P. B. McCafferty, 
at 3 o'clock, reports of affiliated societies | q{ the Globe; H v. McKinnon, editor of 
will be heard, and voting for officers for s j. A. Barry, of the Times, and 
the ensuing year will take place. At the ^ ^ g. Paisley, of the Globe. The high 
evening session, which will commence at . these gentlemen struck clearly
8 o’clock, papers will be read on several den4ongtrated their superiority over their 
interesting subjects, and will be intersper- brethren-
sed with musical selections, j Both sessions ^oast 0{ “the lower classes or
will be open to the public. rather what was. incorrectly put down

“working classes” was responded to by 
During the month of December the p^ndsay Gowe, who in language that must 

Orange Meat Company advertised that havg undoubtedly caused Webster! to tram 
they would offer a prize of $10.00 to the j bjg gmve, delivered a speech filled wi,tb 
person sending in the largest number of Q<)d cbeer for his brother associates, 
coupons taken from their Orange Meat wbjje be also complimented them on the 
packages. This prize was in addition to excellent spirits they displayed during the 
their usual premiums. The contest clos- Harry Lunney, S. K. Smith,
ed Dec. 31, 1906, and coupons were receiv- c w clark md Joseph Murphy also 
ed from every province in Canada. Mrs. gpoutgd out eloquence that rivalled that 
Abram Adams, of Boissevain, Manitoba, delivered by Demosthenes in (olden days, 
secured the prize. “The Aristocrats” were toasted and

-1 T+-TZ u — roasted. Dr. Lunney, W. B. Farris and B.
The Queen’s Kollaway is to hold a cam- Gallagber replied,\Mr. Fams recitmg sev- 

ival on Wednesday evening. As will be ^ gtanzag o£ “Nature’s product how 
seen by reference to our advertising col- £ jOTe thee,” in a manner that would star 
unins the prizes are of generous size, and hearts of even a more sympathetic 
should cause competitors to exert themsel- audjence . /
ves in preparing costumes. The special „The circulation Liar,” was, responded 
prize to be awarded at the judge s discrc- , Henry O’Brien in a polished men
tion, may be awarded to any costume that Bgr ' 
in their opinion may be worthy of a prize, Tbg toag(. tbe “Promoter of the trip 
and yet not in the fancy costume. Regard- drunk and the ÿpgjng of “For he’s a
ing the prize to be awarded to the most —qj fellow” aflpounced that Walter
graceful couple skating (lady and gentle- Goldin„ to spejak. . An extra table 
man) this can be competed for by any borg tbe weight for a time, while “Gold-1 
couple skating, and may be won by any, gtein„ went through a series of gestures 
couple, even if they have won one of the threatened to wreck s
fancy costume prizes, as this is to be ment8j but the spelt soon passed away and 
awarded solely for graceful skating. Walter told some funny stories.

The toast to the “Abseqt Ones” 
drunk in silence and Lindsay Gowe, re
sponded feelingly. ..... ,!

Frank McCafferty told some stones of | 
newspaper men in olden days and then 
the toast to “Mine Host” was1 heartily 
drunk and “Billy” Newcombe made a 
capital speech in reply.

During the evening the enjoyment was 
enhanced by selections by an orches-l 
tra' composed of H. V. McKinnon, (piano) 
H. D. Breen, (mandolin) and 1. Mcuat- j 
forty (violin).- ,

Songs were sung by Dr. Lunney, J. 
Barry, F. McCafferty and G. R. McCaf
ferty. Bernard Gallager recited. , i

The time rolled on and as Torrybnrn s 
chimes rang out the hour of two a tired 
but happy crowd were to be seen huddled 
tinder warm buffaloes and being driven. 
speedily toyaeds the city.

SçPER ATHLOICl

Officers Ele (2d at ^-Meetingon 
Saturday Night.

I New patterns, new cut, perfect fitting, soft or stiff front Shirts, in coat shape or open 

back, with detached or attached cuff. <

Prices : $1.00,1.25,1.40 and $1.50

:
I
s-
I

m.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Monday, Jan. 28,
Htgheet temperature during Wj* 24 tam lj 
Lowest temperature during last 24 Moure ^
Temperature at noon....................- ..............
Humidity at noon .. .. •■•• •- - ,
Barometer read ngs at noon (sea level ana

velocity 12

«
33;

English make, with fancy colored borders, size 

price for this lot $3 pair.

inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

25 pairs White Wool Blankets, 

60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our
You will see best American, Canadian and English Shirts in our stock, at lowest v 

prices for quality.71
LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 19x38 -

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAITINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

and figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yaTd. .
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large

variety of patterns, light and dark.groun ds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.
HEAVY WOOL HOSIERY,

■ ¥r

LATE LOCALS
James V. Russell has purchased the 

Sutherland property in Brussels street and 
will fit up a store in it for his business.DOWLING BROTHERS, 19 Cents F*alr.

TUiST THE THING FOR BOYS.
* ' - l^

This special hose Is ribbed, very warm, and wears like Iron.
For Urge Boys we have sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 >*2 «id 10 inch at 19c. pair. Small sizes

14c; to 17c. pair. ________

Vi!

/; •

} 595 and lOl King Street.

A TIMELY '
SALE! 1

% tkI

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
?

It would be a crime to make your feet
can buysuffer with the cold when you

comfortable overshoes at prices 
quoting for the NEXT

I 50 Dozen Men’s 
SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS

warm,
V Ïsuch aa we are

WEEKf:

Men’s Waterproof 2 Buckle Over-
Shoes ......................................... .. ...........

Men’s Waterproof, One Buckle Over- 
Shoes ...........................................................

,$1.78cF <#>

1.38c
t- Waterproof Rubber Over-Men’s 

Shoes
Women’s Waterproof Button and 

Buckle 'Overboots................................

1.18c
Made of Fine Cord Percale, neat designs ^i

Just arrived from the manufacturers.
with the best wearing and laundering qualities.

1.56c

and pretty colorings,
A Special Spring Bargain. They are $1.00 Shirts, we 

dear the lot quickly. All sizes frian i4 to 16 i-2.

Pattern Overshoes 86ct Women’s Storm
Girls’ Waterproof Button and Buck

le Overshoes............................................
Children's Waterproof Button and 

Buckle Overshoes.............. . ............. 1-lBC

will sell them at 57 i-2c.
1.28c f

c \ 5 heach to ' * :rv-T’
/ 1

One Buckle ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
^ ■r+ÊiiÊtiÊimiimmÉÈÊàesÉS£tê&ÊÈItÈtÊÈ&ÊÈÈÊÊ^ÊÈÊËUÊÊiÈSBSSS3ÈSiÇSSBBBS3tSÊÊXÊBB3I^^A

. . ; . •

Bargain 
Astrackan Jackets !

Boys’ Waterproof,
Overshoes. Sizes 1 to 5 ... • i.... 1.18c >7

Boys’ Waterproof, One Buckle, Over-
boots, Sizes 11 to 13.............................
Sale begins tomorrow (Tuesday) morn

ing and continues for one week only.

y98c
|

i
; Watirbury & Risingi-.. •

/

was ;UNION ST.KING ST. USUAL MONDAY
MORNING CROWD

Nine Prisoners Dealt With in 

Police Court This Morning.

v.I

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts Only $23 to $40 Each.

OR THE NEXT FEW DAYS we will hold a bargain 
clearance of Black Astrachan Jackets for*ladies. Each 

of these garments affords a most un- 
e an item of apparel; that éives excel-

i At Reduced Prices.
Nine prisoners occupied the bench at 

this* morning’s session of the police court.
\ Hugh McFadden, who was found drunk 
on the stairs inside the Union Club, was 
fined $4 or ten days.

Patrick Sullivan, a cripple, who was ar
rested Saturday night for begging from a 
woman on (Mill street, pleaded not guilty, 
and was remanded. He was iptoxicated 
at the time of his arrest and had to be 
taken to central station in a sleigh.

Frank Lambert, charged with wandering 
between ll and. 12

hundred Woollenii/p have placed on sale about one We have p> Ljned working Shirts
and every one 

usual opportunity 1p secure 
lent service.

Working Shirts and ___
95c. and $1.00.

Now Selling at 73c. Each.
;

that were

i
CLnice line of Men’s Pants from 

Ask to see our special Homespun
;

We are also showing a
$1.10 to $$-4° Pa'r*
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

J/ deal of walking or driving during the wintry months,about Watson street, 
o’clock Saturday night said he had bnly 
been in the city a few hourajiavipgcome 
from Partridge Island, wheJe>e'Tiad been 
working; and had lost his way. He also 
informed the court that he had gone to a 
boarding house, where he paid for his 
boapd for Sunday and today, and could 
not find his way back, nor did he know 
the name of the landlord.

His case was set aside for the present.
Nelson Nichols, charged with drunken

ness and resisting the police was fined $8 
or two months on the first charge and 
was remanded on the second.

George Wilson charged with wandering 
on the South wharf and being unable to 
give a satisfactory account of himself to 
the rt>lice, said he was a stranger here, 
and belonged to steamer Canada Cape. He 
had gone to the Salvation Army shelter, 
where he left his money, some $17, but 
could not get a bed as there was no 
He also stated that the police advised him 
to -come to central station. Hie honor told 
Wilson he would be liable for two months 
in jail. He w^s remanded.

Wm. Page, charged with drunkenness, 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail.

Christopher Cummings, was fined $4 or 
ten days on a similar charge.

Patrick Kelley, Edward Tighe, Andrew 
O’Brien were fined $8 each also for drunk-

For ladies who do a 
they ere Ideal, combining style, richness and comfort In a garment that will last aA:

lifetime.S. W. McMACItIN, showing are beauties. TheyOn Saturday everting the Clipper Ath
letic Club held a meeting in their rooms 
in the Masons’ Hall, Brussels street and 
elected officers for the ensuing year Those 
elected were;— President, George Tait; ; 
vice-president, Gilbert McDonough; rec.-l 
secretary, Walter Sproul; treasurer, D. 
Currey, managing committee, James 
McBrien, Thos. O’Brien, Harry Donohue 
and Bert Gillen. It was decided that 
Charles O’Brien would be the one through 

engagements having to do with ;

The Neu> Astrachan Jackets we are
personally selected by our fur buyer in one of the most reputable fur-tailoring 

establishments in the world, and we have no hesitancy in guaranteeing them.
highly reliable, the fur a curly, glossy, jet, black, not at all 
is often noticed in inferior astrachan jackets. In fact, they

Main Street, North End. were

HURRAH! AT LAST! The skins are 
greyish or unkempt, as
are the best goods of the kind that can be bought.

Stoles include Ught-ftting backs with box fronts, and bloused 
Fastened with barrel buttons and loops ; lined with best of black satin, and supplied 

with large enveloping storm collar and revers.

A GENUINE 
LOW PRICE SALE

ANDERSON &COMPANY’S
IS THE PLACE

whom
sport, would be made.

The club is in a prosperous condition 
and it is the intention to move into more 
suitable quarters in the near future. The 
boys intend going into sport with a vim I 
next summer and if there is a league out-, I I 
side of the Inte^Society next summer, the j I 
Clippers will put in a base-ball team. ; ,11 

At present the club’s tug-of-war team is I I 
training hard as they expect .to pull the I I 
Sharks for Î50 a side. If a match with I 
the Sharks cannot be arranged then the I I 
Clipper boys are willing to contest with I I 
the policemen or any team in the city. I

fronts as well.
:

room.

Bargain Sale TomorrowThis is Reliable and No Mistake.

Lead. Others Follow. DEPARTMENT — SECOND FLOOR.FURWe Always____________
bargains on every counter. WINTER PORT NOTESness. ,

His honor observed that he wished the 
police would try and find out where per- 

arrested for drunkenness after hours 
and during Sunday obtained Free Hemming Sale Still OnThe following winter port steamers^are 

in port today; Manchester Shipper, Cau-i 
ada Cape, Monmouth, Montezuma, Kasta-i 
lia, Ionian, Lakonia, Lake Ene and Lon- 
don City.

Allan line steamer Ionian arrived yes- 
c i terday from Liverpool via Halifax.

In the Every Day club rooms on Satur- ded ^erc thirteen passengers, 
day evening an interesting programme was ^ steamship Lake Erie arrived :
rendered. A. E. McGinley spoke to the fr0m Liverpool with 316 passen-
members on “Quebec, The Land of the a™“eral Jrgo. She is at No.

Habitant. q v»prth west side.
Sunday night’s temperance meeting was * steamship London City arrivedlargely attended. The address was dehver- Furness "imp^ ^ & ggncral

ed by Dr. Melvin, who spoke in a %ery m 'ly,., jg at the corporation pier,
teresting manner. He took the ground one n naid60n ];ner Marina went to sea last |
of the greatest means of overcoming temp- Do « ^ Glasgow via Halifax. 1

HO tation of any kind was development of the mg steamship Mount Temple tail-1
R5.UU. mind by study and he said, that the Every C R- steam P Qn Ja„
ZJn ornmrnk Day Club, by providing recreation and edjrom Antwerp

CeW Crews means ,for °£ m™ ‘ Donaldson line steamer Salaria Captam
lets. City. "'ll^CothTr preJed and Mrs. R. T. Fraser arrived at Glasgow from this iort 

T«th pltk—t **—»■. - « » » " Worden played the acompaniment for the last Thursday. | g[. . —

ïee ~ 7.7. "MO- opening hymn. r.et socked here; men’s all wool black
.... X~-~* "»•” Hayden, Berwick; Obg.. “ 'Jf.Æ’ S.’SSS,

FREE Fordham, Worcester, Maes ; Jas. Har- mere ., Union Clothing Co., 28-28
graves Yarmouth, are at the New Vic- ^"“^t.old y. M. C. A. Bid.

----- toria hotel.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St. sons
Saturday 
their liquor.I

Hirst Come First Served, Is an old motto In connection with this lmport- 
JhousfkeTpIng svent. but we adhere to It closely. « your order Is placed early

it will be hemmed early. _________________ ____

the every day clubORANGESs She
i

hÂI
: For Marmalade. f Free Hemming of Napkins 

Towels and Towelling 
Bedspreads and Fancy Quilts

Free Hemming of Sheets 
Free Hemming of Pillow^ Cases 

Hemming of Damask Cloths
u

to make Marmalade, 

at their LOWEST PRICES
Now is the season 

Oranges are 
We are selling a good size VALENCIA

ORANGE.

Free
linen room

Wen£:~$5.00
2 Dozen for 25c. MiMîHFSTF» ROBERTSON ARISON, Med.I

F, L WILLIAMS GO., Ltdi The rtam
Charlotte St, VEbone US. ! •
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